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H . R O Y E R , M . I» .,

Sponges,
Cham ois,

Practising Physician,
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r'RAPFE, Pa- Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

CORN CURE,

Y. W E B E R , M .

Practising Physician,
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kVANSBURG,

Fa* Office H o u rs: U ntil
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.
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0 to $15.00. I

Geo. F. Clamer
CONTRACTOR FOR

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours nntll 0 a. m.

Heating
Apparatus

Z. A N D E R S , M .

v A v A

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Hoars i 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’Phone, 8-x.
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irgely Ij
’s Succès
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specialty

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and chroat diseases. 28au.

TOJ D

R . ID A Z . A N D E R S O N ,

rn , P a .

!

W MAIN STREET, PHCENJXVIEI jE, PA.

;ter

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

FALL AND WINTER HATS

JO H N T . W A G N E R ,

C H O P P I

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

F o r M EN A N D B O T S .

W iij Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Gor. Swede

brack ed

and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Alllegal business attended to with prompt
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
Herman.
Gan be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.
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LATEST STYLES-L0 WEST PRICES

EO . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

G
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TEACEY, the Hatter,

A ttorney-at-Law ,

415 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
Kambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

MER.

TTARTEY

jl.

38 East Main Street,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

ilb Streu

> any

J O S E P H S. KRATZ,

A ttorney-at-Law,

e p ard

tu t

HISTORICAL BUILDING, SW EDE AND
PENN ST«., NORRISTOWN, PA.

tí

607-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 8-56-Old.
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Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
sto re j buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? C an’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
W

S. NYGE,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
609 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
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English and German.
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Marble

street,

Justice of th e P eace,

T

s. P . S P A R E .
1RONBRIDOE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of aU
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6&ply.

U . W E IK E L ,

STER,

TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
;Ag*l Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Dialms collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
’barges.
20jan.
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DENTIST,

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
»jan.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
F . B A L D W IN ,

DENTIST,
P r i c e s !**H
uee Hand-nu!
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Any one ord» Urst-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
Prices Reasonable.
iys may have*! tflmlnistered.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
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bs, Brushes,
Dentist,
,de Cigars. ®
MAIN AND Df.KALB

ntam

ARTMAN, i
Newsdealer.!

Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

streets

NORRISTOWN, PA.
dcoms 303 and 305. - Entrance. Main Street,
-¿ystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

era, periodical
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W. W A LTER «,

Contractor and Builder,

[ ) K . S. D , C O R N IS H ,

IQUARE, PA;

TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

PA. Practieal Dentistry at
m & k t IKÖYERSPORD,honest
prices.
WÊKr

SON,

Contractor and Builder,.

J l

tR . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,

R O O M S,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,

fiealfc'r in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tacted at lowest prices.
lloot

T l V. KKVNKR,
A
Tmpps, l»a.
, Dealer in SCRAP MjETA L—Brass, Copper,
'Cad, Zinc and (.Hass; .also old papers and
: fubber.

iinsmlthing k Machins Jobbing
of all kinds promptly attended to..
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Q'DWa R D D A V ID ,
F a in te r an d

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
^WLLEUKVxli. k, p ^ , ^'Sam ples of paper
always on hand.
"

The
Farm ers’
H otel
Is a good pince to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

Steam H eat
E lectric L ight
Comfort and convenience in
every room in the big building,
and. “ square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
please ■guests and make them
feel at home.

“Bessie W hitney of all girls! She’s
absolutely devoid of sentiment, so cool
and calculating, ju st as one m ight ex
pect the daughter of a political boss to
be. A t school she never chummed
much w ith th e girls. She kept an ac
count book, too, and p ut down every
treat—sodas, fudges and everything, as
If she w as working her w ay through
college instead of being the daughter of
a man who’s made a fortune in poli
tics!”
Frank Jameson had tried to laugh
down his pretty sister’s vehement pro
tests. H e had even declared it w as all
due to her sisterly jealousy, b u t now as
he rushed tow ard New York, the home
of his fiancee, the words ran g in his
ear an d stood out boldly on th e paper
he was trying to read.
H e lived over again th a t last evening
in New York, when he had asked Bes
sie W hitney to be his wife. H e re
called w ith a sudden pang how quietly
his proposal had been received. Then
he had thought It w as because Bessie
w as deeply Impressed by the serious
ness of the moment. 'Now he wondered
if it were tru e th a t she did not feel the
deep passion, th a t thrilled his whole
being when she had whispered th a t
almost inaudible “yes,” th a t she w as
indifferent.
H e tossed aside his paper im patient
ly and glanced carelessly at^his travel
ing compsirubn.jjB A 'm id d le a g e d mafiT
clearly a stranger to his section of the
country, he leaned forw ard eagerly to
study the scenery. Jameson regarded
the Intense expression w ith some
amusement. H ere w as something to
divert his unhappy trend of thoughts.
“Perhaps you’d like to sit next to the
window,” he suggested. “P retty coun
try along here, especially if you’re in
terested in farm ing.”
The stranger looked a t Frank in
surprise. The unexpected courtesy
somehow suddenly carried him west
of. the Alleghany mountains.
“Thanks; don’t mind if I do,” he
answ ered heartily. “I ’m Interested In
farm ing all r ig h t Got as fine a quar
ter section near Sterling, Minn., as
ever you saw.”
“Sterling? Why, I know a fellow
out there, Jim my Eckstrom—w as In
my class a t college.”
“Eckstrom ? Oh, yes; there is an
Eckstrom lives about tw o miles south
of Sterling. Their boy go to school
w ith you?”
With th is entering wedge, their ac
quaintance broadened rapidly. Be
fore Jersey City, was reached Jam e
son had heard all about the pioneer
struggles of John Wilson of Sterling
and Mr. Wilson had been given some
valuable pointers as to w hat sight-

N O R R IST O W N , P A .

Sts.

’Phone 521.

Àà.Ai A i,^

A R C H IT E C T ,
BOYEESFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited

6-8r5mos.

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU RA N CE; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

REDHORN’S
TENDERFOOT
By Charles Lee Taylor
Copyright, 1901, by A . S. Richardson

'»fY rN ¥»"T'TTTT»f*?*'JFrj»FTjr
Redhorn w as a tough town. H alf a
dozen “terrors” among Its highly pic
turesque population stood ready to
shoot a t the drop of the hat, and as
many more professional blacklegs and
rO IIN H . C A SS E L B E R R Y ,
gamblers were handy w ith their guns,
I t w as a dull day when a killing w as
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
not reported and an off week th a t did
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
not chronicle a lynching.
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
Redhorn aepepted strangers on pro
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Fa.
18oc.
bation—th a t Is, the new man w as giv
en tw enty-four hours in which to Ihow
th a t he could drink, fight and lose his
outfit a t faro w ithout taking It to
JAMESON WHIRLED ROUND TO PACE BES
h e a rt I f he did not affiliate w ith “the
SIE
WHITNEY.
13025674
gang,” he received a notice somewhat
seeing deserved his attention on this to this effect:
his first visit to the metropolis. As
Collegeville, Pa.
“See yere, you pious souled, psalm
they boarded the ferryboat Wilson singing, knockkneed jack rab b it of a
Second door above remarked th a t be guessed he’d stop
critter, this ain’t your town, and you’d
railroad.
a t Brown & Jones’. Jameson smiled.
Finest grades of Yes, he knew where Brown & Jones’ better move on if you don’t w ant to be
planted up th ar on th e hill among the
cigars and tobacco
was, and he’d be only too glad to see snakes. You’ve got tw o hours to kiss
always on hand.
th a t Wilson reached there safely.
your mother goodby an d git.”
-JAINLES« EX T R A C TIN G ,
Wilson, cheap satchel In hand, was
A t long Intervals a tenderfoot, a man
2 5 C EN T«.
making straig h t for th e cabin marked so fresh from th e states th a t he still
O ur L a te s t I m p r o v e d M e th o d .
Men.”
used a toothbrush and a cake of soap
“Better take the other side,” sug- and who had never knifed a fellow hew
B e st T e e th ,
$ 5 .0 0
ested Jameson, pointing to th e ladies’ ing, showed up a t Redhorn and w as
cabin. “You’ll get a better view of the struck dumb a t Its wickedness. I f he
G o ld C r o w n s , 5 . 0 0
harbor.”
w as simply “going somewhere.” he
High Grade W ork Only at
They had not walked half the length w as perm itted to rem ain long enough
Reasonable Prices.
Of the cabin before Jameson realized to refresh th e inner man and then was
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES. th a t they were attractin g attention. Sternly ordered on. Redhorn preferred
They were an oddly assorted couple, to assim ilate citizens of its own selec
ESTIMATES FREE.
the stoop shouldered w esterner In his tion.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
store clothes” and rusty slouch h at
One morning th e cry w as passed
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors, gnd the dapper New Yorker clad in along the line, “Tenderfoot in town,”
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa. jalm ent of London c u t Jameson and th e gang sauntered up street to
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. looked neither to the right nor left, size up th e latest arrival from civiliza
but felt conscious th a t amused femi tion,
to 1 p. m.
nine glances were following their
H e sat on th e steps of the Oriental
or rent.
progress.
hotel, a womanish chap w ith a smooth
A house and lo t in the borough of
W hat followed never would have face and honest blue eyes th a t scanned
Collegeville. Apply to
happened, so Jameson declares, if, on th e crowd of toughs unflinchingly, 'a l 
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
th a t particular day, George Raymond most humorously. H e smoked placidly
bad not worn a red tie. But George for a m inute or two, then, removing his
or rent.
A shoemaker shop, next to post- and the tie appeared on the scene ju st pipe, inquired quietly, “Anything I can
office, in Collegeville. Apply to
as Jam eson w as posting Wilson on the do for you, gentlemen?"
10-9.
F. W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville. locatioD of the statue of Liberty. H e
The gang collectively_and individual

F.W . Sciieuren’s

J.T.EEÏSER1B80, Proprietors F
Cor. Main &

an d Pills
will rid you of it, radically and perManently, as they have rid thousands.

V IN C E N T PO LEY ,

IJ. S. O, I I N K B I N E R ,

El » . P O L K Y ,

Justice o f th e P eace,

EGEVILLE, i

H ood's Sarsaparilla

clapped Jameson on the shoulder an a
exclaimed:
“W here in th e world have you been
the last four or five days? I’ve been
down to the office half a dozen times.”
Jameson acknowledged the greeting,
then turned to introduce the westerner
whom George w as regarding curiously.
“Mr. Wilson knows the Eckstrom s a t
Sterling, George. You remember Jim
my Eckstrom ?”
“Sure,” answ ered George, feeling a h
sently in his pocket as if he bad sud
denly remembered something.
“Say,
F rank, loan me a quarter, will you?
haven’t a cent of change, and I w ant
to ru n up on th e ‘L.’ Or, better still,
change this tw enty for me.”
“Can’t do it, old man. You know sis
ters don’t do a thing to their older
brothers who go home for a v isit P er
haps Mr. Wilson here m ight oblige.”
B ut Mr. Wilson suddenly stopped,
clutched his hag and edged rapidly
aw ay from the tw o young men. When
he had placed a good six feet between
them and himself, he exclaimed loudly
“No, you don’t! I ’ve heerd of you
bunko steerers before. I ain’t as green
as I look. You don’t short change me.
I read the papers, I do. Know Jim m y
Eckstrom, do you? Ugh!”
W ith flushed cheeks and blazing eyes
Jameson tried to explain matters.
George roared w ith laughter. H is
m irth added fuel to the flames of Wil
son’s w rath, and he again raised his
voice in vigorous protest.
Deckhands, accompanied by a plain
clothes man, suddenly appeared.
“W hat’s this?” demanded th e detec
tive.
“Trying to short change, bunko me,”
yelled Wilson. “There, see th a t fellow
holding th a t tw enty dollar bill. The
other one w as In th e scheme too.”
The plain clothes man spoke quietly,
but firmly.
“Yon tw o'll have to go w ith me.”
'Jam eson gasped.
“Go w here?”
“To police headquarters.”
The boat w as touching th e dock,
The color fled from Jam eson’s face. Of
course it w as only an unpleasant m is
understanding. H e pulled out his card.
The detective took It and smiled,
Cards, even engraved ones, are cheap.
And there w as th e tw enty dollar bill
In George’s hand. Could b etter proof
be w anting?
Jameson w as rapidly losing his tem 
per.
“Well, I don’t go a step. The old
man w as mistaken. W e can easily
identify ourselves w ithout going near
police headquarters.”
An ugly look came into th e detec
tive’s eyes. H e started to speak, when
from the curious throng around them
came the swish of feminine draperies,
and a small gloved hand w as laid on
the detective’s arm.
“May I speak to you, please?”
' “Jam eson"w hirled round to face Bes
sie W hitney!
The detective frowned. Ah, a con
federate! The young lady handed him
a! card, and the frow n faded. He
bowed obsequiously and turned aside,
not V lth o u t keeping one eye on his
prospective prisoners, however. Jam e
son hesitated between jum ping over
board and knocking th e detective down,
George w as sw earing softly a t the
westerner, and the crowd, craning to
see the finish, of the little dram a, w as
pushing its w ay to th e pier.
When the detective turned, his face
was w reathed in smiles.
“I guess this Is a mistake. The young
man Morris W hitney’s daughter’s en
gaged to ain’t tu rning confidence
tricks,”
H e took the arm of the bewildered
westerner and w alked tow ard the dock.
George started to tell Jam eson w h at he
thought of th e whole performance, but
Jameson w as hurrying back through
the ladies’ cabin. H e had seen a slen
der figure in dark blue w ith her face
turned steadfastly tow ard th e Jersey
shore.
They were th e la st to leave the boat,
and th a t night Jam eson w rote to his
sister:
“I t’s not alw ays the sentim ental girl
who’s the bravest. There are two
kinds of sentiment, little sister, and
some day I hope you’ll understand the
sort th a t Bessie has and shows.”
tiA iÀ tA iià iiii aL i

Contractor and Builder,

Conveyancer and
! and Confecti AHN STATION, PA.
■earn and Wa *en«ral Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended
o.
Charges
reasonable.
en to Suppl«

ÎWN

To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle Would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIN^D OF WORK.

it* . Z I M M E R M A N ,

v a r ie t y .

■

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

------- ---- —------------:---------- * -------- —
JOHM S. H U N N K K E R ,

ik ei

B. H. B R EIH O F, Proprietor.

(Formerly H. E. Barndt.)

i *LLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
eed8, &c., executed and acknowledgements
aken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
lalos a specialty.

AND

: ^

Granite W orks.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

IJ . M O O R E ,

Justice o f th e P eace,

¡e Brei

Oak H ally
S ixth and M arket Sts.y
Philadelphia

e n t e r p r is e

Attorney-at- L aw ,
»29 De k a l b
M6.

|

B ro w n

AVNE R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

JT JE R B E R T

- 1875.

&
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Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Liao member of the Montgomery County Bar.

Stani

a n a m a k e r

Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qirls

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

N, PA.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

»hom o,

, 821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
At Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
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m y neck. I t caused g reat pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I w ent Into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
six bottles m y neck w as healed, and I have
never had any trouble of the k ind since.”
Mrs. K. T. Snyder , Troy, Ohio.

Copyright, 1901, by W. A . Tice
$ 4 ------------- 7---------------- :-------------♦ !

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,"
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.

Office H ou r s : 7 to 9 a. m ., 12 to 2 p . m , 6.30
to 8.30 p. m. United ’Phone No, 233.
8-28.

To health an d happiness is Scrofula—
as ugly as ever since tim e immemorial.
I t causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of
resistance to disease and the capacity
for recovery, an d develops into con
sumption.
“ A bunch appeared on the left side of

B y W A L T E R A . T IC E

E ST IM A T E S F U R N IS H E D ON A P P L IC A T IO N .

Practising Physician,

An Ancient Foe

MISPLACED
HOSPITALITY

In Steam, Hot
W ater, and
H ot Air.

H . H A M E R , M . D .,

Homeopathic Physician,

Bs Is the

|

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Practising Physician,

Ta}t

as

C ulbert’s : D ru g : Store,

B . H O R N I N G , M . D .,

s.

TO O TH A C H E DROPS.
Drugs and Spices always in stock

Save Y our P oultry by U sing Dr. H ess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

9

Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEYILLE/Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6to 8p, m.

Caesimere, |
style ; vest I

ch

Toilet A rticle s,
! Tooth Powder,

F

ly snorted and. th e fun commenced.
They moved down on the newcomer
and shot the pipe from his mouth, the
h at off his head an d th e heels off his
boots. They had expected to see him
slide off the steps and break for the
hillside when th e first bullet whistled
through his hair, b ut he didn’t move.
H e sat there until th e fusillade had
ceased and th e jokers were wondering
if he w as not an old hand in disguise
and then quietly said, “Much obliged
for your welcome; it’s as good as bring
ing out a brass band.”
The crowd held a brief consultation,
I t w as agreed th a t he had nerve, but
th a t he would never make a bad man—

GOING I
DOWN?
B y AT.T.TKOKT JAMES
Copyright, 1901, by A. 8. Richardson

“Going down?"
The nasal tones of the elevator boy
echoed down the corridor of th e Naa
sau apartments.
W alter Flem ing rose abruptly and
slammed the door.
“Going down?”
Of course, everything w as going
down from the stocks he had bought
last week to the hope of his heart. The
stocks m ight rise if he held them long
enough. The hope of his h eart w as ap
patently dashed beyond remedy. Mar
ion Willis had effected th e latter ca
tastrophe in a few words, cutting to
the point of bitterness. They had been
engaged three blissfully short months
and now—
There were moving vans a t the front
door. The inform ation offered by his
sister th a t the Willis family were go
ing to the country a month earlier than
usual filled him w ith dreary dismay.
'The Willises w ere going back to Bay
Ridge, of course. T hat w as where he

THE GAMBLER CAME FORWARD WITH A
NOOSED ROPE IN HIS HAND.

%
not bad enough to become an eminent
Citizen of Redhorn. Jim Kelso acted
as spokesman, and his sincerity could
not be doubted.
“I hear you,” replied th e tenderfoot
when Jim paused; then he dropped his
chin on his hands and stared a t a di»
ta n t mountain peak, apparently oblivi
ous to his surrounding. I t w as not un
til the hour of grace had gone by and a
crowd gathered again th a t he awoke
and looked about him.
“You can’t say th a t w e didn’t give
you a fair deal,” observed Joe Lobdell,
the gambler, as he came forw ard w ith
a noosed-rope In his hands. “You had
an hour in w hich to git, and as you
didn’t go we concluded th a t you w ant
to be planted here. If you’ve any fare
well words to shoot off, you m ight give
’em to us.”
“I’m going to see how many real
men there are in Redhorn,” replied the
stranger as he stood up. “You are
three hundred to one, and every one of
you has a gun, and you’ve turned out
th is morning to do a brave thing. As
I w as tram ping over here from H unt’s
valley I heard th a t the Apaches were
loose again and headed this way. At
Beaver Bend I come across a settler’s
fam ily camped out In the wagon. The
man has a broken leg, and his wife
and four children are alm ost helpless.
I’m giving you straig h t talk when I
tell you th a t I w alked all night to get
here and head a crowd back to save
th a t outfit. They’ll be m eat for the
Apaches and wolves before this hour
tomorrow unless some of you will go
w ith me to bring ’em in. How toany
of you can I count on?”
Not a voice answered. The Apaches
had raided down close to Redhorn
three or four times, b ut the soldiers
had alw ays been sent for to drive
them back.
“Mighty brave about turning out to
a picnic,” smiled the stranger, “but
you don’t seem to w ant to run into any
danger. Are there ten men here who
will follow me?”
No one replied.
“Well, I ’ll take five, then.”
The crowd w as silent.
“Isn ’t there one single m an In Red
horn w ith g rit enough to go back w ith
me to th a t defenseless outfit?” contin
ued th e tenderfoot.
“Say, boys,” said the gam bler lead
er, a sickly smile on his face, “this
looks as if w e were short of sand in
this town. I ’m not hankering after
Apaches, b u t I ’ve got a W inchester
and 300 cartridges, and if. any galoot
w ants to become a hero F ll lend him.
the outfit.”
Not a m an took advantage of th e
offer. The crowd growled, m uttered
and dissolved, and only half a dozen
were left when Joe Lobdell continued:
‘Look here, tenderfoot, you’ve throw n
Redhorn down and throw n it hard, b u t
for one I don’t bear no grudge. I see
you’re determined on going back to th e
settler, and durn me if I ’ll see yon go
w ith only a club In your hands. Take
my outfit, and If you never bring It
back I shan’t have a word to say, b u t
we prefer to die w ith our scalps on.
W e don’t w arm up on th e In ju n busi
ness w orth a cent. Hold on a minute
while I bring you the rifle.”
The W inchester w as no sooner In the
tenderfoot’s hands th an he started
back over th e trail w ithout a word to
an y man or a look around him, and
Redhorn saw him no more for four
days. Then the settler and his family
were brought In by th e soldiers, and In
an ambulai.ee w as the body of the ten
derfoot, riddled w ith bullets.
“You w ant to know how It was?”
said the settler’s w ife as a crowd gath
ered. “Well, all I can tell you Is th a t
he reached us tw o hours before the
Apaches did, and we had a b it of tim e
to get ready In. For two days he stood
off th irty w arriors single handed and
w as wounded a dozen times. H e had
fired his last bullet when the soldiers
came up. H e was a man, he w as.”
And Redhorn will give him a burial
and tu rn out to th e la st man!” ex
claimed Lobdell, the gambler, reverent
ly touching his W inchester, w hich had
seen such valiant service.
Excuse ine, gentlemen,” replied the
captain in command of th e soldiers.
We shall take him down to the vaUey
and give him a soldier’s burial. H e’d
tu rn over in his grave here among so
many cowards!”
„
' -----------------------'1
J u s t Cries.
“W hat makes th e baby cry?” asked
th e little visitor.
“Oh,” explained Ethel, "our baby
doesn’t have to have anything to make
It cry.”—Chicago P o s t
F a i r W a r n i n g 1.

H e (nervously)—Who Is th a t tram p
ing around overhead?
She—T h at’s papa. H e alw ays gets
>estless tow ard morning.—Town and
Country.

HE PUSHED HER GENTLY INTO THE LEATH
ER SEAT.

and Marion had played tennis and golf
together for tw o seasons. H e had been
tem pted to propose to her on the bay
Itself one moonlight night, but Marion
w as nervous and would not perm it his
attention to stray from handling the
tiny sailboat. And then he had put off
th e proposal week after week. H e felt
somehow th a t such a moment came
but once into a m an’s life, and he
dreaded to think of the day w hen th e
tender anticipations would be a thing
of the past. Now he alm ost wished he
had let I t end In happy dreams, for the
reality w as stern beyond description.
The cause of their trouble seemed
serious enough to Marion, b u t from
W alter’s masculine viewpoint it w as
ridiculously trivial.
The cousin of his roommate a t col
lege w as playing soubrette roles In
light opera. Simultaneously w ith the
arrival of her company In D etroit came
a note from her cousin In New York
begging Flem ing to be “kind to the
kid” while she w as in town.
Flem ing read the letter through sev
eral tim es and wondered w h at In the
world dear old Tom m eant by being
kind. H e couldn’t Invite the girl to
stop np a t the house because It w as too
fa r from th e theater, and he had vague
Ideas th a t theatrical folk preferred to
flock together. H is mother and sisters
should go to call, of course. Anyway,
he’d take Marion the first night. Even
a busy soubrette ought to appreciate the
opportunity of meeting such a rarely
charm ing girl as Marion. So he sent
“the kid” roses exactly like those
Marion w as to wear, and did not notice
th e expression in his fiancee’s eyes
when the flowers were passed over the
footlights. There w as a little supper
afte r the performance, chaperoned by
Mrs. Fleming, a t w hich the little
actress wore a very plain black gown
w ith a very long train and carried
W alter’s roses.
The next day w as set aside for a
drive through the parks, followed by
luncheon a t a fashionable cafe. “The
kid,” who had never seen th e m ^utiful
city of D etroit before, w axed enthusi
astic, but Marion rem arked th a t she
had an engagement and would have to
be excused. Mrs. Fleming, who w as a
busy woman, told her son next morning
a t breakfast th a t an actress did not
require a chaperon.
So the little soubrette, who w as really
a hardworking, am bitious artiste and
.was likewise engaged to a young stock
broker in New York, “did” D etroit in
W alter’s company for five brilliant
w inter days. They talked of their re
spective fiancees and each decided th a t
luckier mortals did not breathe. And
when W alter had done his duty like a
man, even to seeing th e little actress
off1on the m idnight train for Minne
apolis, he sighed relievedly and never
dream ed of the aw ful fate which his
next interview with Marion held for
him.
There w as only one floor between
him and th e girl who w as leaving
town today w ith bitterness in her
heart, yet there seemed no w ay of
passing th e barrier.
‘Going down?” yelled the elevator

stood open; out tne elevator Bad disap
peared. H e stared a t the quivering ca
bles. I t w as going down fast.
In the meantime affairs in the eleva
tor had taken a sudden turn. Marion’s
face had gone a shade w hiter as the
elevator w ithout any w arning began to
drop swiftly. I t w as six floors a t least
to the basem ent She raised frightened
eyes to Fleming’s face.
“Can’t you”—
“I might simply make it worse If I
touched it. I t won’t strike hard. Sit
down.”
.
H e pushed her gently Into the leath
er seat, then suddenly sw ung round
and threw himself on th e lever. There
was no response to his effort They
shot by startled faces on the second
landing. Charlie’s shrill screams ech
oed' down the shaft. Fleming faced
the girl. A world of passionate plead
ing shone in her eyes.
“W aiter, W alter, if we’ve got to die
I ’m glad it’s together.”
H is arm s were about her, and her
face w as hidden on his shoulder when
the crash came. F or a few seconds
Fleming felt as if he had ju s t rushed
the cefiter of a football team. Then
he opened his eyes and looked into
Marion’s unconscious face.
“She loves me! She loves me!” he
whispered and kissed her colorless
Ups. When the janitor and a score of
frightened servants reached the scene,
Fleming had himself well In hand.
“Miss Willis has fainted. L et me
take her out to the air, please.”
T hat afternoon he dropped into the
office of the N assau’s superintendent,
who commenced profuse apologies.
Fleming cut him sh o rt
“I w ant to 'sp ea k to you about the
elevator boy—CharUe.”
"Yes, yes—of course,” responded the
superintendent. “We’ll dismiss him a t
once—will have a new boy on this
evening.”
“T hat’s ju st w hat I don’t w an t done,”
interrupted Fleming. “The boy w as
not to blame.”
“B ut it’s against the rules for him to
leave his car,” m urm ured the aston
ished superintendent. “This is a m at
ter of discipline.”
“Confound your discipline,'’ said
Fleming good naturedly. “H ave the
elevator overhauled, i i needs it, but
don’t you monkey w ith Charlie’s Job;
th a t is, if you value the Flem ing fam 
ily as tenants. I am quite serious, and
I tru st you’ll see it this way."
“When W alker left his office, the su
perintendent picked np from' his desk
something th a t glittered and jingled
m errily In his pocket against grosser
coins. H is eyes were opened, as Flem 
ing had hoped, but he never saw the
real reason till the cards came out for
the Fleming-Willis wedding. Then he
could only guess.
N a p o le o n d c r .

In a translation of tw o folk tales
about Napoleon, one from the French
and the other the Russian, George Kennan says th a t Napoleonder is the Rus
sian peasant’s name for the emperor.
I t is not quite clear w hy he has adopt
ed it. Possibly the final syllable <1 >r
has been added because to the ear i.f
the peasant Napoleon seems Incom
plete, as “A lexan” would sound to us
w ithout the “der.”
The point of view of the tw o nation
alities differs amazingly. The French
peasant regards Napoleon as a great
leader and conqueror, aided, if not di
rectly sent, by God to show forth the
power and glory of France.
The Russian peasant, more thought
ful by nature as well as less excitable
and combative, adm its th a t the con
queror w as sent to earth by God to
illustrate the divine nature of sympa
th y and pity through th e cruelty of
w ar. Both are convinced of his super
natural origin. The Frenchm an be
lieves t h a t , he w as led by a guiding
star. The Russian argues th a t he w as
created by th e devil, and th a t God,
having given him a soul, to punish the
Russian people for their sins, then,
made him a man by inspiring him w ith
compassion.
1« T h i s t h e A m e r l o a n W i f e ?

B ut the American wife? H enry
Jam es has summed up th e American
w ife in ju s t one sentence. H e says,
‘The American w ife knows nothing of
her husband’s affairs, except th a t they
are of not the slightest consequence.”
This is both epigrammatic and exactly
true. The American w ife has quite
a genuine affection for her husband.
Even afte r years of m arriage have
gone by she thinks of him w ith un
affected friendliness. H e Is so useful!
She credits him w ith alm ost all the
virtues, except perhaps th e virtue of
being interesting, and She overlooks
th a t one defect of his w ith charitable
toleration. She sees him come and
go each day w ith clocklike regularity.
She vaguely knows w h at his profes
sion or vocation is. She thinks better
of him if it is a profession or vocation
th a t is generally regarded as quite
creditable. B ut this is practically all
she knows or cares about It-—Alnslee’s.
Ju st a

H in t.

Maud—H ow fa r do you live from
here, Mr. H angaround?
Mr. H angaround—Oh, nearly two
miles!
Maud (Innocently)—If you should
s ta rt now, w hat tim e would you get
home?—New York News.
Q u e e r J a p a n e s e B e lie fs .

The Japanese believe In more myth
ical creatures th an any other people, on
th e globe, civilized or savage. Among
these are m ythical anim als without
an y rem arkable peculiarities of con
formation, b u t gifted w ith supernatu
ral attributes, subh as the tiger which
is said to tu rn as w hite as a polar bear
on th e date of his one thousandth
Doy.
birthday. They also believe in a spe
W alter, hat in hand, made a dash cies of fox which If he lives to be fifty
for the corridor. As the elevator door years old w ithout having been «chased
slammed shut he found himself face to by a dog transform s itself Into a beau
face w ith Marion. She w as pale, plain tiful woman. This sam e fox, if he can
ly tired from the exertion incident to m anage to live for a century, gains ad
moving, but she looked over bis head ditional powers, such as becoming a
as it her supply of self control w as un wonderful wizard, etc. W hen he lives
limited.
to be 1,000 years old, he becomes a
“Going down?”
celestial fox,” w ith nine-golden tails,
“Oh, Charlie!”
and has th e power of going to heaven
T he elevator stopped w ith a Jerk. and returning whenever he chooses.
The voice came from Mrs. Madden’s
These Japs also believe In a m ulti
room. She w as a semi-invalid and a tude of anim als distinguished by their
privileged character in the Nassau. monstrous size or by th e multiplication
Charlie flung open the door and of their numbers. Among these are
crossed the Hall. Mrs. Madden held out serpents 800 feet long an d large
a letter.
enough to swallow an elephant, boxes
“And I wish you’d stop a t Mrs. T ur w ith eight legs, monkeys w ith four
ner’s door and ask her to come up this ears and seven ta ils; fishes w ith ten
morning.”
heads attached to one body, th e flesh
“Yes’m,” murmured Charlie, b u t as of this last m onster being a sure cure
he w hirled round his heart throbbed for boils, bites of poisonous serpents,
Wildly. Th.e door of th e elevator s h a f t 1 hydroD hobia. etc.!
u-
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T H E R E SU L T IN M O N TG O M ER Y COUNTY.
N o rristo w n , P a ., November. 5, 1902, 1 p. m.—The
figures thus far received and com puted show th a t P attiso n
has carried th e county by about 400, th a t Congressm an
W anger has a m ajority of about 2000, and th a t th e R epublican
candidates for Senator, Commissioner, and D irector of th e
P oor a re elected. T he R epublicans claim th a t th e e n tire
R epublican county tic k e t is elected by m ajorities ranging
from 300 to 1000.
N O V E M B E R E L E C T IO N R E T U R N S .

P ennsylvania: The R epublicans made a sweep and
elected Samuel W. P ennvpacker G overnor by a m ajority any
w here from 150,000 to 175,000. A bout 100,000 m ajority was
polled for Pennypacker in Philadelphia.
N ew Y ork: Benjamin B. Odell was re-elected G overnor
of New Y ork by a m ajority of about 15,000. B ird S. Coler,
th e Dem ocratic 'nom inee, carried G reater New Y ork by an
estim ated p lu rality of 120,000, but even th a t figure was un
able to overcome the R epublican vote up th e State.
G eneral election re tu rn s show th a t th e R epublicans will
continue to hold control of Congress.
Ohio w ent R epublican by about 100,000 m ajority.
T hroughout th e W est th e usual R epublican m ajorities were
polled, and throughout th e South the D em ocratic p a rty is as
solid as ever.
T here was a dense fog n ext morning.
T he nasty cartoons and scurrilo u s d iatrib es of th e N orth
A m erican helped to swell P ennjTpacker’s m ajority.
T he waves of political passion in subsidence, th e w recks
on th e coast can be dum ped on th e scrap heap a t leisure.
We believe th a t the newly elected G overnor, ex-Judge
Samuel W. P ennypacker will prove faith fu l to the high tr u s t
th e v oters have reposed in him, and th a t his adm inistration
of S tate a ^ a irs will be generally acceptable to all th e people
of th e Commonwealth.

the Commission should appoint an
expert who should make such com
parison and furnish the proper at
test.
Naturally all political interest is
entered in the approaching election
but so wide apart are the claims of
the respective chairmen of Con
gressional Committees that it is im
possible to make any safe pre
dictions. It would appear that the
democrats had made greater gains
than was anticipated but the situ
ation is proving a most puzzling one
to the most astute politicians. .
An interesting announcement has
just been made by Gen. Corbin, who
returned this week from Europe.
It is to the effect that Gen. Yonng
will succeed Gen. Miles when the
latter retires by age limitation next
August. Gen. Young, however,
will be retired by age limitation in
Jan. 1904 and his successor is not
announced. Among army officers
the belief is current that Gen. Cor
bin will be the next General Com
manding but it is known that Secre
tary Root hopes before that to have
the position abolished and a general
staff substituted.
—
There is much actual regret in
Washington over the recall of
Chinese Minister Wu, which takes
effect immediately. Mr. Wu has
been a great favorite in diplomatic
and official circles. He has enter
tained royally and has always con
tributed more than his share to the
lighter enjoyment of every-social
affair. To the newspapermen he
has been uniformly courteous and
all will regret his departure. He
has been appointed Minister of
Commerce and will be charged with
the important duty of negotiating
the new commercial treaties with
foreign nations, a duty for which
his long experience in this country
has peculiarly fitted him.
The President yesterday received
a delegation of Alaskan citizens who
made an appeal for a special recom
mendation in the President’s
message concerning their territory.
It is well known in Washington
that Alaska has great mineral re
sources and agricultural possi
bilities and that she bassbeen kept
in the background by lack of Con
gressional legislation granting her
a form of autonomy for the reason
that certain western members and
senators fear that anything ap
proaching a boom in Alaska would
interfere with the immigration to and
development of their own states.
Mr. Roosevelt received their
petition and promised to consider
its subject.

When F rid a y rubbed his eyes and wiped th e fog from
R A IS E T H E S T A N D A R D O F T H E
his field-glass, W ednesday morning, he directed his attention
V O T IN G C O N S T IT U E N C Y .
to th e upper d is tric t of U pper M erion, and began to th in k ; to
It is objected by many that woman
think. H e is still thinking.
suffrage would only double the
ignorant vote without in the least
So long as a m ajority of th e v o ters of M ontgom ery county raising the standard of the voting
actually believe in th e protective tariff policy, it is rig h t constituency. Statistics published
the National Bureau of Educa
enough, su re enough, th a t M r. W anger should continue to by
tion show that the public high
succeed him self in Congress.
schools of every State in the Union
are graduating more girls than
P resident R oosevelt and G overnor Stone have desig boys—some of them twice or three
times as many.
nated T hursday, N ovem ber 27, as a day of special th a n k s
In the whole United States the
giving’ for th e people of th e N ation and State.
public high schools in 1899 gradu
ated 20,344 boys and 36,124 girls.
T he Lansdale R ep o rter recen tly inaugurated volume In 1898 the whole number of boys
in attendance at public high schools
th irty -th re e . I t was never m ore readable and in te re stin g was 189,187; of girls, 260,413.
than a t present, and ran k s up fro n t in journalism . C ongratu
Instead of adding to the power of
lations, E d ito r Woodmansee.
the ignorant vote, it is clear that
equal suffrage woiild increase the
WASHINGTON LETTER. difficulties with which the Com proportion of intelligent voters.
WhenQwe take into consideration
mission will have to contend was
furnished by Mr. Baer’s statement that 95 per cent, of the criminals
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
that the operators could not be confined in our jails and penitenti
W ashington , D. C.,Oct. 30,1902. dealt with as an individual but aries are men, it is difficult to un
—The first formal session of the each would present his own prob derstand.by what method of reason
Anthracite Coal Strike Commission, lems and their solution. He further ing the opponents base their claim
which took place in the court room said that a large number of that equal suffrage would only
of the Interstate Commerce Com operators were not represented be double the bad and ignorant vote.
It is generally conceded that leg
mission on Monday afternoon, was fore the Commission and were not
extremely interesting. Promptly at party to the agreement made with islation is looked after along the
8 o’clock the operators, headed by the President. An effort will be lines in which the constituents of
President Baer, entered the room made to secure their attendance and the law-makers are interested. If
which was already well filled with participation in the work. He said women are more interested along
about 150 newspapermen and half as no objection would be made to Mr. educational and moral lines than
many spectators. A brief interval Mitchell’s representating the miners men it is reasonable to suppose that
before the Commission entered but that he could not be recognized their influence would be felt along
afforded an opportunity to study the as a representative of the miners’ those lines in governmental affairs.
parties to the controversy, Pres. union. Mr. Thomas objected to the Is there any one who would claim
Mitchell, accompanied by District use of the word “arbitration” as he that these two elements are not
president Fahy and Dr. Weyl, an considered the work of the Com needed in the voting constituency
E. M. B.
expert in the Geological Survey, mission merely an investigation but of this country ?
having entered immediately after Judge Gray said that the President
the operators. Mr. Baer does not had pronounced it an arbitration.
B R U T A L IT Y O F O LD LAW S.
look the purse-proud arrogant in Mr. Truesdale, about whose manner
The brutality and ferocity of legal
dividual he has been depicted, but there is a suggestion of bull-dog enactments in olden times—and not
rather conforms to the type of a tenacity, stated that his company, so exceedingly remote at that—can
western railroad man. He wears an the D. L. & W. hoped their em scarcely be credited in these days.
almost constant smile which renders ployes would appoint a committee to At one time in England and Scot
it difficult to read his thoughts. Mr. represent them, that all differenses land bankrupts were compelled to
Wilcox, vice-president of the Dele- should be taken up between the wear a distinctive dress, says an
ware & Western, looks like a committee and their employers and exchange. This was a result of en
shrdwd lawyer. John Mitchell is only such as could not by them be actments passed at various times in
small and clean shaven and sug settled should be brought to the at Scotland from the year 1606 to 1688.
gests the young divinity student. tention of the Commission. He The Edinburg Court of Sessions
He was calm and self possessed and evidently desired to exclude Mit specified the dress to be of partithe greetings he exchanged with the chell from participating in the settle color, one-half yellow and the other
operators were affable on both sides. ment and the latter frowned as Mr. brown, something after the style of
The Commission entered with all Truesdale . outlined his
plan. dress now worn in English prisons
the dignity of the Supreme Court, General Wilson inquired if the tour by the worst class of prisoners,
the audience rising as it did so. of inspection of the mines would those who have attempted to escape,
The session which lasted barely two also afford the Commission an oppor or have been guilty of murderous
hours, was taken up with pre tunity to see how and where the assaults on officers. The enactment
liminary arrangements and it was miners lived and Mitchell replied it also provided that the bankrupt
determined that the Commission would and that he considered that should be exhibited publicly in the
should make a personal inspection most important, at which Baer made market place of his town for a
of the mines and r homes of the some remark to bis fellow operators period of two hours, and then sent
miners to begin with this morning evidently expressing displeasure. away, condemned to wear the dress
when the members will assemble at J udge Gray presented a plan which until such time as he had paid his
Scranton.
had apparently been suggested by debt or someone else had done' it
Judge Gray, who was formerly a Mr. Mitchell. It was that each for him. .
United States Senator, is the typical party to the controversy appoint
Although this was a period of
jurist, Gen. Wilson sat throughout a representative and that these two laws which can only be described
the session bolt upright and con compare any figures the operators as ferocious, this law was such an
ducted himself with military bear had to offer with their books and outrage on public sentiment that in
ing, Bishop Spaulding glanced from then affix their attest thereto so 1688 it was so far repealed that the
face to face with an alertness which that the actual figures might not be wearing of the dress was only com
suggested the nervous quickness of made the subject of disputation be pulsory in cases in which fraud had
a fox terrior. Mr. Watkins, the fore the Commission. This would been proved, or, curiously enough,
man experienced in coal mining and involve too great recognition of if the bankrupt had been convicted
selling, suggests the railroad con Mitchell and might afford him or of smuggling. The same practice
ductor and Mr. Clark, who is a his representative an opportunity was legal, but not generally in
railroad conductor, might be mis to inspect too closely the operator’s force, in England down to the year
taken for a lawyer, as might Mr. books, therefore Baer objected, as 1836. The idea was,, of course, to
Parker the Geological Survey did the other operators by assent, warn persons who might have
mineralogist. Some forecast of the and it was finally determined that given credit than the bankrupt was

not able to pay, but popular senti
ment soon recognized that it was
wholly unfair to impose such ex
cessive penalties on a man who
might have become bankrupt
through no fault of his own, and as
usual, when the law became con
trary to public feeling, it ceased to
be operative.

United States, Great Britain and
Germany. The' output of these
three countries combined makes up
81.61 per cent, of the world’s total.
Austria - Hungary comes fourth,
France is fifth, Belgium sixth, and
Russia seventh. The last country,
notwitqstauding its vast area, pro
duces only about 6 per cent, as much
cpal as the United States.
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One just criticism which might be
made of the public schools in almost
every part of the country is the lack
of thoroughness in the teaching.
This is due, perhaps, to the fact
that too much is undertaken. Where
the public school fund is limited,
and where it is perfectly well known
the great majority of the pupils will
leave school at an early age, it is
folly to attempt to teach all branches
of human knowledge. It would be
best to confine instruction to such
essential branches as can be well
taught. It is far better to know
one thing thoroughly than it is to
have a superficial knowledge of two
subjects.
W O R L D ’S P R O D U C T IO N O F C O A L

IN 1901.

The' forthcoming volume of the
Mineral Resources of the United
States for the calendar year 1901,
United States Geological Survey,
estimates the world’s production of
coal in 1901 at 866,165,540 short
tons. The three great coal-produc
ing countries of the world are the
T h e W o n d e r fu l S ta r fis h /

There are scores upon scores of dif
ferent form s of m ariné anim al Ufé
th a t come w ithin the category assigned
to starfishes, b ut the m ost singular
specimen in the whole group is the
splendid astrophyton—the “sea basket”
of the sailors. I t is tru ly a w onderful
specimen of m arine life, having hun
dreds of long and short, straight, tw isted and curled tentacles, an d b u t for the
geometric precision of th e plan upon
w hich the starlike “body” is fashioned
m ight be m istaken for a miniature, cir
cular specimen of the devilfish. The
center of the creature, th e “hub,” from
which th e five stout arm s radiate, is
th e body, head and “thinking ma
chine” of our curious astrophyton.
The whole, not including th e laby
rinthine tentacles, w hich branch to all
th e points and interm ediate points of
the compass, looks for all the world
like an anim ated F o u rth of Ju ly firewheel. The five main arm s are divided
Into three each w ithin a short space
from th e astro’s body, and these three
are alm ost immediately subdivided in
to innum erable other arm s and ten
tacles, th e whole forming a n et by
means of w hich it captures its prey an d
holds its victims until the life has been
sucked out of them.
Saws T h a t C at E ac h O ther.
A proverb has been defined as “th e
wisdom of th e m any and the w it of
one;” but, clever as th is definition is,
it is scarcely borne out by a compari
son of th e most fam iliar of our prov
erbs. The following are some of th e
m ost striking: “Penny w ise an d pound
foolish” is the exact opposite of “Take
care of th e pence and th e pounds will
tak e care of themselves;” so “Birds of
a feather flock together” an d “Tw o of
a trad e never agree.” “Absence makes
th e h eart grow fonder” and “O at of
sight, out of mind,” are ju st as con
tradictory as “Many hands m ake light
w ork” an d "Too m any cooks spoil the
broth.” So, too, “Delays are danger
ous” is th e flat opposite of “Second
thoughts are best,” w hile th e philoso
pher w ho invented th e axiom “The
early bird catches the worm” had ap
parently never heard of K ing Alfonso’s
world renowned saying th a t “All
things come to him who w aits.” On
th is particular subject th e opinion of
th e worm and th e bird m ight be w orth
having.
S u rp rised H is W ife.
A story is told of a Pennsylvania
farm er who Wore his old su it until ev
ery one w as tired of it, an d his esti
mable w ife w as alm ost asham ed of the
hustling m an who had been inside it
so long. B u t one day he w ent to tow n
to sell his produce, an d w hile th e re he
determ ined to buy a new suit and,
happy thought, surprise Eliza. So he
bundled a n eat su it into the w agon and
drove homeward.
I t w as a fte r night as he hurried
homeward, an d a t a bridge over a
river he stood up on th e wagon and
“peeled” an d threw th e despised old
su it in th e w ater. Then he reached for
his new clothes. They w ere gone—
had jolted out of th e wagon. T he night
w as cold and his teeth chattered as he
hurried home. H e surprised Eliza even
more th a n he anticipated.
W o rth Trying: A gain.
The impecunious author passed over
th e m anuscript w ith a faltering hand.
The aged b ut tru th fu l editor started.
“E r—Mr. W rightly,” he said, w ith
th e air of a man who has ju st become
saddled w ith a great thought, “did you
ever hear th a t W alter Scott received
th e suggestion of his first successful
novel w hile he w as w ashing his hands ?”
“I—I believe I read of it,” stam m ered
th e impecunious author, slipping his
hands into his pockets. A faraw ay
look came into th e face of th e aged
b u t tru th fu l editor.
“I w as merely throw ing out th e sug
gestion,” he said softly.
P epys on L ent.
The scarcity of fish in old tim es In
England made it difficult for th e poor
to keep L e n t Pepys rem arks, “The
ta lk of th e tow ne now is w hether Lent
shall«be kept w ith the strictnesse of
th e king’s proclamation, which is
thought cannot be, because pf the poor
who cannot buy fish.” H e also says:
“N otw ithstanding my resolution, yet,
for w an t of other victualls, I did eat
flesh th is L e n t” an d again, “Our din
ner w as only sugar sopps an d fish, the
only tim e w e have had a Lenten din
ner all th is L e n t”
T he F ir s t W om en on th e Stage.
I t is now ascertained beyond doubt
th a t women first appeared upon the
stage between November, 1660, an d
January, 1661. On Jan. 3 Pepys, th a t
inveterate playgoer, tells us th a t he
saw “The Beggar’s Bush,” “it being
well done, and here the first tim e th a t
I ever saw women come upon the
stage.”—Cornhill Magazine.
A S t r a ig h tfo r w a r d A n sw e r .

J. B. Lippincott once ventured to ask
Ouida, th e novelist, how she came to
know so much about clubs, cam p life,
barracks, gam bling houses and other
places w hich are only visited by men.
She placed her hands upon her knees
and, looking straig h t a t her questioner,
said, “I t is none of your business.”
A f f e c t s O n e ’s I m a g i n a t i o n .

“W hen a m a n g its g o o d an ’ mad,”
Bald Uncle Eben, “he’s ll’ble to ’magine
he’s a volcano when he ain’ nuffln b u t a
firecracker.”—W ashington Star.
i
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From the Baltimore Sun.
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A giant oak tree, which owns it
self and eight feet of ground on all
sides, is one of the unique attract
ions at Athens, Ga., says a Washton newspaper.
This tree stands on Dearing
street, in fashionable Cobbham, and
is one of the most magnificent oaks
in all the South. It is tall and
symmetrical; its great limbs are
shaped as if by the hand of an
an artist, and under its shade
several1 generations have sheltered
themselves from the heat or have
taken refuge in storm.
Nearly a century ago Colonel W.
H. Jackson, son of Governor James
Jackson and father of Chief Justice
Jacksou, of the Georgia Supreme
Court, went to the court house in
this city and had a deed placed on
record in which he said:
“For and in consideration of the
love and venerati on I have for the
oak tree (giving location) and a
great desire that the said tree be
protected for all time, I convey to
said oak tree entire possession of
itselt together with eight feet of
ground on all sides.”
Colonel Jackson loved the tree.
He had watched its growth from his
childhood, and when he saw it
standing in its magnificent pro
portions it pained him to think that
after his death it might fall into the
hands of those who would destroy
it.
The land around the tree has been
sold at different times, fashionable
and costly homes have been built
close to thé tree, but the wishes of
Colonel Jackson, as expressed in
the deed, have been sacredly
carried out.

Good
H o rse
S e n se
Jl teaches that glue and
old eggs (used to glaze
some coffees with) are
not fit to drink.

Cut Glass.
The knack of GLADDENING the
YOUNG BRIDE’S HEART has be
come an art with us, for we practice
It constantly, as a splendid assort
ment of Silverware, Knives and
Forks, and Fancy Time-keeping
Clocks, will show.

W inter
Underwear!
The undersigned is now ready to
serve ner customers witn a line or
Winter Underwear

Por Youths and Men.

Opposite Public Square,
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .

THE BIG STORE.

p la in

SHEETINGS, LININGS, and ALL
KINDS OF

Dressmaking Supplies !

2 2 5 M ain Street,
and Springer’s Block,

H. E. E lston,
5 8 a n d 6 0 R a s t M a in S t r e e t .
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
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They are the best in the market. f t
We have a full assortment
of them.
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HOUSE F U R N ISH I»
GOODS

Every department Is being re-'
stocked wltb FALL GOODS at
prices that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns in Flannel
ettes, Serges and cashmeres. Out
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, and
materials that will make you
comfortable this coming fall and
winter.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
In variety. Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes. A complete line of Freed's
Shoes. See our Corduroy Pants,
good and strong.
Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER
aud be comfortable, until your
coal bin is replenished; different
patterns to select from.
Horae and Stable Blankets and
Plush Robes—quality and prlees
right.
Fodder Yarn, Old Fashion Corn
Baskets t bus., 1% bus., 2 bus.

I now have the agency for the follot
well-known wheels at very low prices .a __jg .
N IA G A R A , A T $ 1 5 .0 0 .
ID E A L , A T $ 1 8 .0 0 . | —Thosi
IM P E R IA L , AT $25.00.
-Dowi
R A M B L E R , A T $ 3 0 .0 0 .
C LE V E L A N D , A T $30.00.1! —Battl
It you are in need of a wheel call ani __Mav
my 8prtng Stock now ready.
J
1

-It th
Iwith the

'oted,
iv4 -—Don ’1
jfcegant ai
—Just
tu T a in

BOSS WASHING MACHINE.
GROCERIES, a full and com
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pipe,
Cement, Salt, Crushed Oyster
Shells.

«PÉrXïhen
,|he other
feels to g
thump.
ALL SIZES. A obnt

tor

QOTEI ROYALSEWINGMACEp^
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, A m i.-,-..
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing,
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.

E. G. Brow nback,
TRAPPE, PA.

M ain Street, N ear Dep
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Those dainty pieces of Imported Bric-abrac, suitable for parlors, library or sittingrooms where tbey will always be seen and
the giver remembered. Those French China
Salad and Fruit Dishes—a beautiful ornament
for the sideboard or table. We have them In
all sizes. Cut Glass—an endless variety. We
have the largest stock to seleet from. Many
of the cuts are exclusive. Clocks-every
bride wants one or more We have over 100
kinds, and they are beauties. Every one
warranted. Silverware—well, to name all
would take up columns of this paper, but
we are selling Tea and Dessert Sets, Pudding
and Cake Plates, Water and Ice Pitchers,
Berry and Nut Bowls. These are merely
suggestions ; our whole store Is a grand bazar
of gifts for all occasions, for all people and
for all purses.

Ready
M ade

E n W

M EN

Gk L A .N T Z ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
211 DbKALB STREET,

N O R R IST O W N , Fa.
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In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.
1 Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

ft
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
f t variety.
ft
ft
ft

WOMEN.

ft W. P. ÎEÏTT0Ï, ft
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Made from selected Kid with good soles,
good shape last, and made especially for us
with the word Jewel in each pair, which is a f t
guarantee of quality.
ft

$2.50 Colonial Dame Shoe

C O L L E G I:V IL L E , P A .

ft

i

Made of Enamel, Kid, Russia Calf and Box
Calf, Goodyear-welt, laced. These shoes are f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t
threC-dollar values. Remember us for Rub •
bers.

H. L. N YCE.
6 E. Main St.

NORRISTOWN.

I f you have anything to
tell, advertiee it in the Independent.
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EARLY SEPTEMBER finds us ready with FALL AND WINTER STYLES—marvelfown afti
beauty In style and workmanship.
■*
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1 YOU WILL
1
HAKE NO
MISTAKE
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FALL A N D W IN T E R STYLES
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Electrical andBicycle Supj —Once
-And

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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GEO. F. CLAME

K n i t t e d N lia w ls in black and white
and colors, hand knit, all sizes, 25c., 49c.,
75c., 98c., $1.25.
I n f lin t’s N ac q u eS , knitted and eider
down, in plain and mixed colors at 25c., 39c.,
49c. and 89c.
I n f b n t ’s O u tin g F l a n n e l D r e s s e s
pink and blue stripe, fast colors, made in
two sizes, 25c. each.
O a r G la s s a n d C h i n a w a r e D e 
p a r t m e n t is full of Interesting items.
The lamps are particularly fine, ranging In
price from $1.00 to $25.00.

Jm. Y. P. S.

-IN
■mi

We are selling we find very satisfactory. The
Peerless Fashion Sheet for November is here.
Call and get a copy.
O u r G u a r a n te e d L a d ie s ’ K id
G lo v e s are ir. great demand ; they certainly
are an excellent glove, combining beaut; and
durability. They are equal to any $1.00 glove
on the marke,. We sell them for 69c. a pair.
L a d i e s ’ O u tin g F l a n n e l G o w n s.
These warm and comfortable garments we
are now offering at the following prices: 49c.,
75c., 89c., 98c. each.
L a d i e s ’ O u tin g F l a n n e l P e t t i 
c o a t s made from a good heavy outting
flannel, cut full with wide band, 49c. each.

Corsets, Toweling, muslin under
wear, and and a full line of GENTS’
FURNI8HINGS.
f t

Mrs. Frances Barrett,

Men’s Suits, Hats, Shirts, Ties.
I. P. W IL L IA M S ,

THE NEW PATTERNS

5

in

H
II

[O. R. Brdd*1
m. Pro»0
B oys’ B louse and W aists, with and without collar, ip. m. Preae
■ Lower
13c. to $1.25.
hng services
¿Sunday, Ke
B oys’ School Caps. Fine Gray Mixed Caps, 15c.
[school, 8.30 a
Fine Blue Cloth and Mixed Color, 25 to 50cJ[evening at
■second Sund
at
B oys’ K nee Pants. Stripe, Plain or Blue, 25 to $1, Sundays,
bays at 7.301
N E W T H IS W E E K .
I Evansburg
pastor. Sab
10.30 a. m. ai
vice, 7 p. m.
I. St. Luke’s
IS. L. Mess:
g a. in. Pro*
Junior Ende

1

away in each department.

m
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37c., 3 for $1.00.

RED STAR TRADING STAMPS given

P a r t W o o l, f o r 7 5 C e n ts .

P re tty F la n n e le tte s ,
c o lo rs a n d s tr ip e s .

ft
H

1 6 E a s t JV Iain S t .,

I P L U S H

C h i l d r e n ’s C o tto n o r W o o l, a t a l l
p ric e s .

U

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

F le e c e L in e d , a t 5 0 C e n ts .
R ib b e d , fo r L a d ie s , 2 5 a n d 50c.

3.30 p.

and c
II L atest S tyles Boys’ Suits, 5 to 12 years, $1 to $5, ¡choral
[month at 8 p
Lervices In tl
It Boys’ School Shirts. Shirts with or without collar, I lmwerPro

J. D. S allad e,

Lien Coffee
is never glazed—it’»

undoctored coffee.
The sealed package keeps
it fresh and pure.

H W E H A V E A N IC E V A R IET Y , and can SELL YOU hjnton churcl
germon everj
H
F A L L and W IN T E R C L O TH IN G for LESS than [bratlon of Oi
[gt. Paul’s. O
§?
you can buy the same goods in larger towns.
[month at 8:31

Dead Animals Removed.

Jtk. The undersigned residing on the
{£*®L-ESPENSHIP FARM, one mile
V r- 'V ’hAlnw LIMERICK SQUARE, is
now ready to remove dead animals
a t short notice either by mail or Beil tele
phone, No. —. Pays $1.00 a head, dead or
alive.
FRED. SCHAFFER.
’Phone No. 6L,
7-24-8m.

THE TROLLEY LINES will land you within a few doors of our big store—wej
give you a cordial welcome, even if your purpose in calling is only to pay our I _Char
a personal visit.
L
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AX A u u m o A il OCX CO e c u . wl|, dlscover that your dolIar wiu go fQrther*atrons r
than at any other clothing house we know i'f. Men’s, Youths’ aud Boy6’ Salts and Oj
coats—any size, all grades, and a wide range ot prices,
—The
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66-6 8 E . Main St.
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COAT

m WALKING SUIT SALË

IS W ELL UN DER W AY, showing many stylish garmef —Aftei

i homing
for women and children that eclipses anything of the kind efio-mile
[wner, L
shown in this town.
■ ^ . '

IN F U R N EC K PIEC ES

KS

fcrsburg
the prices are below the average, while the qualities are of«nd
same durable kind that we have been selling for years.

panover
Bcontrac
The wide range of fabrics and the high character of *kery sc
phi*'
im p.
DRESS GOODS and the selling figures bring big businej __Alth

This department is complete and replete with the newest a| ^ ria Al
best.
'
[°lo on c
|eio U
Black is predominant in our dress goods. I t holds undp^ing.
puted sway this season.

W e are carrying the newest and mj

popular goods in that color.
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was

M reaiej

8 0 and 82 M ain Street,
2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOW N,
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Killed on the Rail.

Prof. Brumbaugh W ill Preach.

The mangled body of Jefferson
Bergy, a well known resident of
Royersford, was found on the Read
iug Railway, near that borough, at
one o’clock Sunday morning.

Cow s Delayed in Shipment.

Prof. M. G. Brumbaugh, who was
one of the most interesting in
structors at the recent Teachers’
Institute, will preach in the Breth
ren's church on Barbadoes street,
near Airy, Norristown, on Sunday
morning, November 9, at 10.30. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.

F. H. Bernhisel’s public sale at
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, last Fri
day, was declared off on account of
a delay on the part of .the Railroad
Company in shipping the cows
When the belated car arrived, too
late for the sale, the stock was
found to be in a rather impoverished
condition, and one of the cows was
dead. The Railroad authorities
agreed to make good the loss sus
tained by Mr. Bernhisel in dis
posing of the cows, as a lot, for
what he could get for them. He will
advertise another sale in a week or
two and hopes to be on time with a
lot of choice fresh cows.

N O V E M B E R E L E C T IO N R E S U L T S
A B O U T H O M E.

coal dealer will have coal to sell.
A S K S C R O W D TO H IS W E D D IN G .
9 A. M.
J p V B I ilC S A L E O F
If we knew who was elected Gov From the New York Sun.
Perfect weatherprevailed through ernor we’d tell you.
t ü b m n - P - o« p e r y e a r
George J . Fry, a grocer, who was
out election day, Tuesday, and in
„
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56
47
of Bess.
!5 to 50c. i evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every phone Company at F. W. Scheuren’ bit bim that he is in a serious con Norristown to the grounds and
G.
A.
Weida,
r
57
47
died,
and
Miss
Hanna
went
to
keep
tecond Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
there did some lively rooting for the S. B. Horning, d
The song service which was to be house foil him. He was broke, and
60
56
Sundays, at 2.30 p, m.; prayer meeting, Tues place, this borough, for the ac dition.
Ursinus boys. The game was a Wm. H. Kern, d
25 to $1.[ days
45
45
conducted by Mrs. Middleton in the she pawned her watch for $10 to jp iJ B L IC SALE OF
commodation
of
the
general
public
at 7.30 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
hard one throughout, and it was C. D. McAvoy, d
44
46
chapel, Port Providence, Wednes start him in business. He con
46
45
Mite Society Meeting.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Bev. J. P. Howland
only by the hardest kind of football Jesse Kriebel, d
day evening, Nov. 5, under the au tributed a sack of flour, .and from
Jason
Sexton,
d
46
44
P oultry and Shoats!
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
that any gains were made.
Wedding Bella W ill Ring.
The
Mite
Society
of
the
Lower
spices of the W. C. T. U., due notice that beginnings large grocery trade Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY
RECORDER OF DEEDS.
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Saylor, of Providence Baptist church will
of which was given in the I ndepen was built up. Said Fry:
Earl A. Jenkins, r
60
41
NOVEMBER 17, 1902, at Beckman’s hotel’
vice, 7 p. m.
hold their next meeting in the
PERSO N A L.
J. Rein Keeler, d
near
Eagleville,
have
issued
in
44
46
dent of last week, will be held this
Trappe, 1000 extra good fat turkeys, 500
‘Emma
came
to
my
rescue,
and
I
St. Luke’s Beformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
church
on
Thursday
evening,
chickens,
200 ducks, geese, and guineas, 10
vitations for the wedding of their
Friday evening, November 7, at the shall reward her by making her my
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett and CLERK OF COURTS.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t
Roes and 200 extra nice shoats
November
13,
at
8
o’clock.
After
a
H.
W.
Ai
kens,
r
daughter
Mary,
to
John
W.
Reese,
65
47
usual
hour.
This
change
was
made
son visited relatives in Philadel H. W. Kriebel, d
wife. I have six women cooking
9 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m .
and hogs. Lambs a t private sale.
literary
and
musical
program
re
40
44
which
is
to
take
place
on
Wednes
because
of
other
appointments
con
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting, Sunday, 2 p.
for my guests at the wedding, and Gentlemen, this is extra stock, the poultry
5,
R EG ISTER OF W ILLS.
freshments will be served. No ad phia on Wednesday.
flicting.
been carefully selected for the Thanks
m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, day, November 22, at 2 p. m.
have prepared for 500. I expect has
H.
A.
Groff,
r
Miss
Mary
Custer
spent
last
week
mission
.
will
be
charged,
but
a
65
48
giving market, and the shoats can’t be
б. 30 p. m. Congregational prayer meeting,
some fine presents.”
The
war
on
the
rabbits
began
be
Elwood
Hoot,
d
40
43
beat.
Sale will commence promptly at l
in
Norristown.
silver
offering
will
be
lifted.
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited
o’clock, and turkeys will be sold first.
fore daylight Saturday morning,
COMMISSIONERS.
Voted Against Pottstown.
to attend the services.
early, so we can sta rt the sale on
Miss Gertrude Clamer is visiting B. F. Benrose, r
and about every one, rabbit minded The Companion’s Christm as Packet. Come
63
48
Pottstown was defeated in its
time. Conditions by
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. —
Miss Estelle Brooks at Crespen.
D. M. Anders, r
New Hall on the Way.
67
49
shouldered their guns and marched
Can
you
think
of
a
gift
more
certain
to
SEANOR & TUCKER.
Services next Snnday at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. efforts to secure the Montgomery
Shelmire, d
41
43
boldly forward, and if we could be acceptable than a year’s subscription W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
At a meeting of Economy Lodge
Gertrude Scheetz of Norristown J.
Pastor’s Aid Society meets on Saturday a t 2.30 County Teachers’ Institute for next
S. B. Swavely, d
37
41
judge from the slam banging of the to The Youth’s Companion ? Is there any
p. m.
year. At the Institute, Friday, the No. 3971. O. of O. F., of Evansburg, spent Saturday with Katharine DIRECTOR O F T H E POOR.
many guns the battle was on in one, young or old, who, having once had
Saturday evening, it was decided to Hobson.
John McDowell, r
67
51
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical teachers by a vote of 398 to 182 de
earnest, not alone to the strong but the paper in his hands and looked through jp U B L I C SA L E OF
Thomas
J.
Oram,
d
37
41
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Saturday cided that the Institute of next year go ahead with the work of building
Annie Merdith ib the guest
to the swift also, an’ Bre’r Rabbit
a ball on the lot fronting on East of Mrs.
AUDITORS.
did not wish to possess it for his very
afternoon at 2.30, Third Q uarterly Conference shall be held in Norristown.
Miss Amanda Grubb.
Personal Property!
he war dun gone clear, cleaned out own ? I t is a gift which, far from losing
Main street, this borough, a short
P. B. Tyson, r
a t Limerick church. Preaching in the evening
63
46
J.. B. Neeley, r
61
44
a t 7.30 by Presiding Elder B. J. Smoyer. Sab
distance above the post office. It is
its
freshness
as
Christmas
recedes
into
the
Saturday
was
a
fine
day.
Sunday
Will
be sold a t public sale, on TUES
K. Hoss, d
42
44
Sca rlet Fever.
bath morning, 9.45. old time prayer service, and
expected that ground will be broken Evansburg and Vicinity. A.
also, though cold, and frosty in the past, grows more delightful, more neces DAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1902, on the prem
J. McLaughlin, d
41
44
preaching at 10.15 by the Elder, and the admin
Mark, sou of Rev. and Mrs. S. L, for the foundation walls this week.
sary to one’s enjoyment week by week. ises of the undersigned, near Oaks Station,
The candidates of the Ballot Reform and morning. A heavy fog prevailed
istering of the Lord’s Supper. Evening sermon Messinger of Trappe, is afflicted
in Upper Providence township, the foUow
A. C. Keyser has sold his store Union
parties received an average of six up to ten o’clock in the Schuylkill If you wish to make a Christmas present ing personal property: 3 horses. No. 1, a
by Bev. Diehl. A t Zieglersville the pastor
business
to
Alexander
G,
Richter,
of
with
scarlet
fever,
and
the
clergy
of
The
Youth’s
Companion,
send
the
pub
votes
each
in
the
borough
of
Collegeville,
black mare 10 years old, a good
Valley.
Corn
Husking
M
achine.
will preach at 7.30, and conduct revival services.
Philadelphia. Mr. Richter will take TRAPPE, MINGO AND LOWER ELEC
driver and worker. Nos. 2 and 8,
man’s home has been quarantined
lishers the name and address of the person
Charles
Vanderslice,
of
this
The
Phoenix
Iron
Company
is
put
Trinity Church.—Saturday afternoon; cate Rev. A. B. Stoner, of this borough
possession about Nov. 20th. Mr.
,are excellent farm and draught
to whom you wish to give The Companion,
TION
DISTRICTS
OP
UPPER
borough,
and
Charles
Garber,
of
chetical class at 2 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday will serve St. Luke’s Reformed con
horsds. 9 cows. Two hay wagons,
ting in a new bridge for the Perki with $1.75, the annual subscription price.
Keyser has rented Isaac Weber’s
with 3 looks and s e a t; wagon,
PROVIDENCE.
Royersford, have purchased a corn property lately occupied by Horace
School at 9, and preaching a t 10 a. m.; the Jr.
omen R. R., where it crosses Doe They will send to the address named The one
gregation
until
the
pastor
feels
with
bed
for hauling gravel; cart, 1
C. E. prayer service a t 2 o’clock, and the Y. P.
and fodder shredding Clemmer.
GOVERNOR.
T.D. M.D. L.D Run, near Areola Station.
warranted in resuming his duties, husking
Companion’s Christmas Packet, all ready milk buggy, spindle buggy, .market«
S. C. E. prayer service, Miss Katharine E
machine, which is being operated
S. W, Pennypacker, r
34
74
197
wagon
with
pole and shafts, milk sleigh,
Laros leader, at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. Samuel Balthauser is quite R. E. Pattison, d
22
The Path Builders will give an for Christmas morning, containing the Kemp’s manure spreader, sulky plow,
101
45
by a 15-horse power gasoline en
[N —
In the Skippackville Church: Sunday School
L IE U T . GOVEBNOR.
other entertainment in the school Christmas number, The Companion Cal cornsbeller, Adriance binder, gooa as new;
Delegates to M issionary Conference, gine. It is claimed that the ma ill with a seveve attack of bronchitis.
a t 8.30 a. in., catechetical class a t 0.30 p. m., and
McCormick mower, grain driU, two 2-horse
W. M. Brown, r
33
house at Green Tree, this Saturday endar for 1903, lithographed in twelve cultivators,
76
191
chine
will
husk
upwards
of
100
F.
R.
Deeds,
who
has
been
suffer
planter, 3 hoeharrows, 2
Mrs.
Horace
Rimby
and
Miss
Mae
preaching at 7.30 o’clock.
colors and gold, and subscription certifi springtooth corn
G. W. Gutherie, d
22
44
104
evening.
Grading
for
the
same
has
shocks
of
corn
an
hour.
harrows, spike harrow, roller,
ing
with
heart
disease
and
dropsy
The second Sunday in November being Sun Clamer, of this borough, and Mrs
cate
for
the
fifty-two
issues
of
1903.
Full
SEC . I N . A F F A IR S .
hay tedder, com marker, hay rake, new;
been finished to within a short dist
day School Missionary Day, in the Reformed 6. W. Pennypacker of Trappe, as
for the past month, is able to drive Isaac B. Brown, r
plows, one a Syracuse; Dick’s fodder
33
77
194
ance of the Green Tree sidewalk. illustrated Announcement of the new 4cutter,
Church, a collection will be lifted in both Sum delegates, represented Augustus
out again.
Plow Company Organized.
cornsheller, bag track, Ellis’ Key
James Nolan, d
22
42
101
The telegraph poles have been re volume for 1903 wiU be sent with sample stone treadpower,
day Schools above named on this coming Sun Lutheran church at the Missionary
thresher and cleaner;
con gress.
*
A
company
has
been
organized
copies
of
the
paper
to
any
address
free.
The
supper
given
by
the
ladies
of
day for Home Missions.
set, and the forest at Casselberry’s
also another threshing machine; forks,
Conference held at Pottstown last and the old foundry buildings at the M. E. Church on Saturday eve I. P. Wanger, r
34
77
201
The
Youth’s
Companion,
144
Berkeley
rakes, hoes, shove^, picks. Harness of all
hill has been cutaway, which makes
20
riSHIN
week.
97
42
kinds, heavy and light; coUars, bridles,
Linfield leased for the purpose of ning was a success and the profits C. E. Ingersoll, d
a great improvement. Mr. John U. Street, Boston, Mass.
SENATOR.
halters, flynets, hay ropes, double hay
making the Reifsnyder plow. satisfactory.
Home and Abroad.
q ...
Francis,
J
r.,
has
the
contract
to
fork, cow and other chains. Cora by the
A. B. Roberts, r
32
76
197
Among the names of the stock
Repairs to Parsonage.
build the path, and that is a suffic For sick headache 1ry Chamberlain’s shock; chickens, old and young, by the
John A. Wentz, d
22
43
100
pound;
lot of chicken manure. Vinegar
holders
mentioned
are
Garret
E.
ient guarantee of its being what the Stomach and Liver Tablets ; they wiU ward by the barrel,
In preparation for the new pastor
FOR ASSEMBLY.
H A LLO W E ’EN F E S T IV IT IE S .
and a lot of vinegar barrels.
—And
community
needs.
of the Lower Providence Presby Brownbaek and Peter W. Reif
:le
C. A. Ambler, r
28
77
184
off the attack if taken in time. For sale ly 20, 30 and 40-qt. milk cans, milk cooler and
snyder,
of
Linfield;
and
Horace
Hallow
E
’en
was
as
usual
ob
H.
M.
Ebert,
r
32
79
butter hamper, egg crate, lard cans,
terian church, Rev. Mr. Taggart
193
A surprise party was given Miss W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun vat,
—Once more,
J. M. Landis, r
32
77
sausage cutter aud lard press, pots, buck
193
or the folloit
the parsonage has been improved Ashenfelter of Upper Providence. served by the young folks of this J.
sicker,
Rahn
Station.
Annie
Showaiter,
the
occasion
of
H.
Rex,
r
32
77
ets,
and
many articles not here enumer
198
place on Friday, the gayety com
low prices. 1 —It is all over.
in various ways. The exterior of
A. Weida, r
31
ated. Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock p.m.,
78
188
her twenty-first birthday. Guests
mencing in the afternoon with the G.
Ju ry m en .
S. B. Homing, d
28
the walls has been “dashed” and
$ 1 5 .0 0 . :
45
sharp, when conditions wiU be made
113
were there from Norristown, PineII!B L1C SA L E OF
who paraded through Wm. H. Kern, d
22
known by
GEORGE B. SMITH,
—Those who have been
42
99
the interior of the house has been
¡18.00.
The jurors for the December term children,
town, Oaks and Perkiomen.
C.
D.
McAvoy,
d
22
41
Agent for D. B. Smith, owner.
100
town
in
masquerade
suits
and
had
a
painted
and
papered.
f $ 3 5 .0 0 .
of
court,
beginning
December
1,
Jesse S. Krieoel, d
22
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. S. Yocum, clerk.
41
102
—Downed in the
time.
Hallow E ’en was observed here
Jason Sexton,d
22
$ 3 0 .0 0 .
41
have been drawn. The list includes jolly
105
H
ousehold
Goods
!
In
the
evening
Dr.
and
Mrs.
S.
and
the
mummers
were
out
in
force.
r $ 3 o .o o . ; —Battle of the ballots
the names of Abraham Kulp, John D. Cornish, of this borough, were RECORDER OF DEEDS.
Killed H is Brother.
o r sale.
Our experience while looking at the
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
Earl A. Jenkins, r
34
A. Brunner, Peter Colebower, C. tendered
77
201
rheel call and’
A lot of shoats
___ and sucking pigs—
j a masquerade surprise J. Rein Keelor, d
Benneville
Heckman,
a
lad
of
parade on Brower avenue was not DAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1902, a t the resi Chester
—May rise again
20
97
43
M. Conway, of Upper Providence ; party. After
White and I. O. C., mixed. Ap
of the subscriber a t Green Tree,
all had been recog CLERK OF COURTS.
seven years, of near Reading shot Reiff Gottshalk, of Perkiomen, and
very pleasant one, and hereafter dence
ply
to
JACOB BOWERS,
Upper Providence township, on road lead
—And fight some more some other and killed his brother Alexander
nized in their disguise suits the re H. W. Akins, r
when we have occasion to view a ing
36
10-2.
Trappe, Pa.
77
202
irom
Phcenixville
to
Norristown,
the
M.
H.
Keeler,
of
Trappe
;
W.
K.
year.
20
96
43
aged 12, on Saturday. The father Heebner and Andrew Trucksess, of mainder of the evening was spent H. W. Kriebel, d
parade of the kind we’ll get in un foUowing goods: 3 bedsteads, feather bed,
the two boys had been hunting Worcester, and F. H. Peterman, of in playing games and dancing. Re REG ISTER OF W IL LS.
der an umbrella to avoid being 2 hair mattresses, 3 washstands, 6rockers,
o r s a le.
—If the result is not in accord of
haircloth spring rocker, haircloth sofa,
H. A. Groff, r
34
freshments were served.
corned.
202
82
for
game
and
upon
his
return
home
A long established, prosperous aud
Limerick.
lounge,
cane-seat
chairs,
Windsor
chairs,
with the reading of the ballot you allowed his gun to stand in the
Ell
wood
Hoot,
d
20
38
96
Master Francis Krusen gave a
ladies’ desk, stand, cupboard, dining leading stove and tinware business a t a
voted,
Tbe
vested
choir
of
men
and
boys
COMMISSIONERS.
D. A. SHIFFERT & SON,
masquerade party to a number of
table, 4 mirrors, 20 yards good ingrain bargain.
yard. The boys were handling the
of^ St. John’s church, Norristown, carpet,
Insurance and Real E state Agents,
B. P. Penrose, r
34
A Big Cistern.
2 hassocks, carpet sweaper, stairs
77
199
his young friends on Thursday eve D.
deadly weapon when the load was
,—Don’t be angry and employ j
10-9.
Pottstow n, Pa.
M.
Anders,
r
34
will render a musical service this carpet and rods, 30 yards rag carpet, car
77
200
Culp & Conway, masons, of this ning. The house was artistically J. S. Shelmire, d
discharged, killing Alexander in
^elegant adjectives.
21
pet rags, 2 stoves, kitchen utensils, knives
43
99
(Thursday)
evening,
November
6,
borough, are constructing an un decorated with plants and jack-o'-lan S. B. Swavely,-d
stantly.
20
forks, stone jars, earthen pots, flower
42
98
at St. Paul’s Memorial church, Oaks. and
ea l es t a t e w a sted
pots, cuspidore, pictures, parlor lamp,
usually large cistern for Robert terns. The usual games in keeping
DIRECTOR OF T H E POOR.
i t —Just keep cool and wait for
The
entire
service
will
be
choral
At -oncefour or five farms, of 5-TO
2 bracket lamps, 2 clocks, 3 shawls, quilts,
Merrifield of near Trappe. The with the night were indulged in and J. H. McDowell, r
ftoturn in. the tide; '
34
202
81
Rabbits Very Plentiful.
acres
each, with good buildings and water
comfortables,
lot
of
dishes
and
glassware,
and as the ancient service is sung
20
39
reservoir'is fifteen feet deep, fifteen the occasion proved a most enjoy Thos. J. Oram, d
96
supply,
suitable for truck farming ami
washtubs,
window
brush,
and
many
other
daily in the great Cathedrals of articles too numerous to mention. Sale poultry raising.
The season for slaughtering feet in diameter, and, is to be able one.
—Then, when it comes your way
AUDITORS.
England
and
as
it
is
rendered
each
the other fellows will know how it rabbits opened Saturday morning, arched over. That will b.e the
MISS ELINOR S. LUTES,
t o commence a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
35
Olevian Hall was the scene of one P. B. Tyson, r
77
202
Sunday in many of the large Epis
I0-30-lm.
Collegeville, Pa.
34
E. A. DUNN.
77
feels to get a solar plexus political and the reports of exploding gun right kind of a cistern. As a rule of the most enjoyable masquerade J. B. Neejey, r
202
M.
Brownbaek.
auct.
À,
K.
Hoss,
d
20
43
copal
churches
in
the
cities
of
the
96
powder in every quarter were cisterns are not of sufficient ca parties ever given by the girls of
thump.
John S. McLaughlin, d 20
43
96
United States. After the singing
numerous. The game being un
arm s w a n ted
Ursinus, last Thursday evening.
The returns from Lower Providence of the evening service the Rev. T 3 1 J B L IC S A L E O F
—The citizen who pays for the usually plentiful the number of the pacity.
In exchange for very desirable ci.y
(N T F O R
The
rooms
were
decorated
with
show
a
poll
of
306
votes,
of
which
Pennyproperties, paying a good net income.
after election oysters ought to be hunters was large. However, not
packer for Governor received 164 votes. Harvey S. Fisher, rector of St.
autumn
leaves,
shocks
of
corn,
and
Services
at
St.
Jam
es.
MISS ELINOR S. LUTES,
The vote for the Republican county candi John’s, will make a brief address,
in g m a c i entitled to at least half of the shells every shot that was fired ended the
10-30-lm.
Collegeville, Pa.
Personal P roperty!
The morning serviceof St. James’ chrysanthemums, and were lighted dates exceeded th a t cast for Governor by followed by a series of three an
and
to
a
part
of
the
puff
of
the
existence
of
a
rabbit.
One
mighty
with jack-o’-lanterns and candles in from 10 to 18. Dr. Homing, Democratic
Riders, Ameiit cigars.
\
Protestant
Episcopal
church
was
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
Nimrod blazed away at nine and
rn Fencing, Cl
ANTED.
for Assembly received 176 votes; thems entitled “ Jesu, Word of God DAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1992, a t the resi
conducted by the Rev. T. William carrot candlesticks. Those present candidate
38, etc.
bagged one.
A blacksmith, a t once. Apply to
quite a compliment. A nujnber of Demo Incarnate,” “Love Divine,” and dence of the late Jesse L. Cassel, Yerkes,
represented
various
characters,
and
Davidson Sec. of the Pa. Diocese
JONATHAN DAVIS,
crats returned the compliment by voting “Hosanna in the Highest.” The Upper Providence township, the following
the
costumes
and
make-ups
were
Collegevilie, Pa.
for D. M. Anders for Commissioner, who service throughout will be a mag personal property of said decedent: 14 10-16.
and Board of Missions. His text
iar Depo —There it is again:
A Narrow Escap e for an Aged Man. was Heavenly Citizenship and was most fitting to the characters repre received 182 votes.
COWS. Com by the shock and
nificent
exhibition
of
musical
talent,
The refreshments—apples,
pa .
ANTED.
In Worcester 347 votes were polled,
—Foot ball enthusiasm raises the
M .bushel. 1000 sheaves of cornfodder,
While driving over the railroad found in Phillipians 3 :20. The sented.doughnuts,
and chestnuts— Pattison r-»ivjng 180 and Pennypacker and a great treat to all who may be farm wagon, With manure boards; light
Experienced loopers, knitters and
¡top from a four-in-hand coach.
tracks at Keim street, Pottstown, subject furnished plenty of food for pears,
privileged
to
be
present.
•
157. The vote for the Republican candi
wagon,cart, slea, sleigh, cultivator, spring- toppers. Learners taken. Steady work
were
served
in
pumpkins,
and
cider
thought,
and
was
presented
to
the
- afternoon, the team of
dates for ctunty offices exceeded the vote
tooth harrow ; 3 plows—2 Syracuse, 1 and good wages. Apply at
—Either enthusiasm, or the pro Saturday
very
earnestly. from the keg. The party was quite for Governor.
Sidehill; laod roller, com planter, hay THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS,
John Ellis, of Chester county, was congregation
iE S I truding
rock down near Gulf Mills, struck
a
novel
affair,
and
was
a
marked
8-21.
Collegeville, Pa.
rake,
mowing machine, 2 grain cradles
Among
the
assertions
made,
are
by
a
combination
engine,
in
Skippack
voted
for
Pennypacker,
giving
Jottings
From
Limerick
¡did it.
Success.
horse power and thresher, grain fan, fod
him a majority of 14. Roberts for Sena
which was seated the general two of vast importance to every ODe,
der cutter, com sheller, forks, rakes and
tor had 22 majority.
Square and Vicinity.
»R1VATE SA L E O F
shovels, post spade, hoes, wood saw, axe,
—There is some conflict of testi superintendent of the railroad com namely: “ Those that are true citi
broad
axe, double ladder, double trees, 2
zens
of
heaven
are
the
real
power
For returns from this county and else
Items From Trappe.
mony; but it is safe to assume that pany. Mr. Ellis, who is 81 years of
Frank
McCormick
of
Philadelphia
scythes
and
sneathe,
cow
chains,
grind
where
see
editorial
column.
if the enthusiasm had fairly col- age, was thrown down an embank on the earth.” And again “ Those
REAL E ST A T E !
stone, pitcher pump, lot of potatoes, lot
was in town Monday.
At a meeting of the Lutheran
| lided with the rock, the rock would ment and-seriously bjniised. The that neglect true citizenship, their Sunday
of vinegar, hose, flail, 15 30-qt. milk oans,
A
t
Green
Tree, Upper Providence,
School
Society
Monday
eve
end
is
unquestionably
destruction.”
Willie
and
Paul
Kline
returned
3
milk
buckets,
stove,
and
many
other
horse was killed.
now be crushed stone.
D EA TH O F PRO M IN E N T C IT IZ E N S
tween premises of Joseph Umstead ¿feag
The Lord’s Supper was also ob ning, it was decided to hold the
home after spending a very pleasant articles not here enumerated. Sale to and
J.
A.
Kindig,
a frame cottagelfflf
commence promptly a t 1 o’clock. Condi
Charles Lukens, one of the best week at Allentown.
Christmas serviceof 1902 on Christ
L However, the brave boys of
served.
with six rooms and attic, open
tions
a
t
sate
by
Monthly
College
Serm
on.
mas
Eve.
known citizens of Conshohoken, died
v
Ursinus won, the coach can be restairway and hall front, backiil
ELLA CASSEL,
Mrs. K. Graber and children, re
stairw ay; well of good water with pump,
The monthly service at Ursinus
V /
Pa're(i, and the thugs of Haverford
Team Stolen and Maltreated.
Administratrix. under
There will be a meeting of the Thursday evening at his home, in turned home Monday after spend L. H. Ingram, auct.
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which he sustained twelve hours and Sunday with her cousin Miss a sulky plow.
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ELLA CASSEL.
Charles F. Williams, of Norristown, in front of Elston’s store on Main pared.
before his death. He was long Laura Johnson, at Royersford.
and as the service falls on the street, Norristown. After a few
A special trolley car brought identified with manufacturing and
g store—w
opening day of the World’s Week of minutes he returned to find his fine
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Charles Essig, of this borough, mon will be addressed particularly dapple gray horse, and buggy, miss Society of Philadelphia to the old
home from Philadelphia, and is on
800 Carolina Poplars for sate a t 25 cents
Alan Wood, J r., one of Pennsyl the sick list.
¡has resumed pork butchering for
ing. On Saturday afternoon one Lutheran church, Sunday. They
each, if you dig them out yourself; 50 cents
each, if we get them out, you haul them.
le qualities,!¡(the season and will call upon his to the young men. In bis pastorates John Monahpn was taken into took dinner at Baker’s Lamb hotel. vania’s leading ironmasters, didd
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of
town
They are sure growers and grow quick.
in New Ecgland, and Brooklyn, N. custody for having driven off with
Friday night in his rooms in the
go further ¿patrons next Saturday morning,
Don’t miss this chance. Apply to
Tbe Reformation service at the St. James’ Apartment House, Thir celebrated Hallow E ’en, Friday
luits and 04
J
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Y., Mr. Williams attracted attention the team. He was partly under the
F. J. CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
The Bible day exercises of the as a preacher to young people and influence of liquor and drove reck Lutheran churob, Sunday proved teenth and Walnut streets, Phila evening.
l0-9-4t.
BUNDLES OF
¡Lower Providence Baptist church he will bring a special message to lessly about the town, collided with to be very interesting, ana the parts delphia, after a lingering illness.
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the students on this occasion. The the wall at St. Joseph’s Protectory, rendered by the younger members He was 68 years of age, and had Saturday
1nave been indefinitely postponed.
and Sunday.
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Real Estate Sold.
Norristown, Pa.
10-16.
Irvin Weikel, Trappe.
floor. The elevator was not there church building, of this borough. her after the festivities , were over.
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When employes reached the inani 50 cents. The first lecture will be
j T h e School Directors of Upper
Montgomery county are hereby notified
.
I Hanover township have given out the borough of Collegeville: A mate, quivering mass at the foot of held on Thursday evening, Novem
Henry Graber visited his parents, th a t a tax was levied on September 20, MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
1902, of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars
j a c°htract to dig an artesian well on house and lot fronting pn Third the shaft, life had fled. The fifty- ber 13, at 8 o’clock, when Dr. Hen- John Bateman. Most too young to at East Greenville, Sunday.
O F C H E S T E R COUNTY.
for which they are insured, to pay losses
ter OI O' e'7ery school ground in that town- avenue east to Mrs. Sarah Long- six foot fall had resulted in a frac cher will talk about “You and Your rote.
CARRIES $40,000,000 INSURANCE.
j ship.
Joe Evans of Ephrata, spent a sustained. Payments wili be made to the
streth for $975; two lots 60x200feet, tured skull, fractured left arm, and Grandfather.” The two remaining
or to the Secretary a t his office
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached Sun few days, with his father Oliver collector
on East Main street, to fractured left leg, and crushed the events of the course will be an
About as much as all the mutual companies
in Collegeville,
’ U
i ““Although 87 years old, Mrs, fronting
Evans.
day morning.
E xtract from Charter : And If any mem combined located in the county. Company
Abram H, Tyson for $7 per foot body literally into &shapeless mass. nounced later.
ewest a®¡f'/aria Arscell, the oldest member of frontage, And ope lot 89x150 feet, The
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect is in existence over 60 years, but never had
body.was later removed to the
Will Higganbotham came home
To the ladies especially, and to all
pne congregation recently sang a fronting on East Main street, to
to pay his or her assessment within 40 more than one ye.i lv tax, which makes in
B O S T O N ’S N E W C H lf R C H
days after the publication of the same, 20 surance low. Polic'os written for 1, 8 or 5
¡solo on Old People’s day at Otter- Samuel E. Nyce, for $6,25 per foot. home on George street, Norristown. w Jjq helped to make tbe peppery- Friday evening, and went hunting
per cent, of the assessment will he added years. Stock Co. Insurance written for any
ORQ A N ,
pot festiyal a success Friday eve Saturday.
hem United Brethren Church,
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50 amount desired. For terms apply by mail
L. H. Ingram was the auctioneer, State of Oh io , City of Toledo , I
ning,much pre,djt Is due, and hearty
Ids UTldi Ceding. .
Boston
will
have
the
largest
or
days
longer, then his, her, or their policy or ’phone to
Tbe stone house occupied by
L ucas County ,
( 88thanks are returned to the patrons Joseph Jappbs, Port Providence, gan in the world, the cost of which shall have become suspended until pay 7-17.
S . H . ORB« S k ip p a c k , P a .
ment shall have been made.
F rank J, C heney makes oath that he is of what proved to b e!a very 'in
t and ih®
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
The 40 days’ time for the payment of
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney teresting event. The big Indian damaged by firdearly Monday morn is estimated at from $25,000 to $30,A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
said tax will date from October 20, 1902,
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
ing, bas been repaired. Jacob
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
• “ Last winter an infantschild of mine had
County and State aforesaid, and that said teat near Dr, Royer’s old barn, tbe Greger, contractor, of Oaks, Pa., re 000, when the alterations to the or
CHAM BERLAIN’ S STOMACH AND LIVER
fJ^ G ä -T JÜ N T S I
gan of the Immaculate Conception 10-16.
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED Indian bread, the roasted wild paired damages.
«roup in a violent form,"' says Elder John
TA B LETS.
DOLLARS
for
each
and
every
case
of
Catarrh
game, and the Indian squaws who
v. Sogers, a Christian Evangelist, of Filley,
Church are completed. These
When you feel dull after eating.
that cannot be cured by the use of H a ll ’s served pop corn and other good
The last skeeter of summer alterations will cost between $8000
N IT YOUR OWN STO C K IN G S
•o ^ •‘‘I gave her a few doses of Chamber,
Catabbh C ube .
FRANK J. CHENEY.
When you have no appetite.
A large stock of tbe leading makes, at low
K
»ta’s Cough Remedy and in a short time all
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my things, were especially notable hummed its last lay, hallow e’en.
When yon have a bad taste in the month.
money.
A manufacturer of hosiery having prices.
and
$10,000,
and
will
greatly
im
presence,
this
6th
day
of
December,
A.
D.,
features.
On
tbe
other
corner
hauger was past and the child recovered.”
Farmer Garrigues of the Shearer
replaced the Branson and Keystone knit
When your liver is torpid.
1886.
Visit us before purchasing 1 Loaded shells
where tbe Chief Burgess and bis farm has a horse that will jump a prove the organ every way. They ting machines with full automatics, offers
; his remedy not ouly cures croup, bfft when
When your bowels are constipated.
,
A. W. GLEASON,
family reside, the doors were kindly four-rail fence as graceful as a are now under progress and are so you an opportunity to knit your own to please you.
given as aoon as the first symptoms appear,
When yon have a headache.
stockings a t home with one of these ma
Will prevent the attack. It contains no
extensive that they will not be com chines, which are in perfect condition, and
’
Notary Public. thrown open to the public and hot vaulter in a circus ring.
Wken you feel bilious.
coffee,
crullers,
oysters
in
any
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally
originally cost froffi $60.00 to $100,00 each.
Opium or other harmful substance and may
They will improve your appetite, cleanse and acts directly upon the blood and mu
Joseph Thomas has rented the pleted before Christmas. A fourth They
wifi now be. sacrificed a t $5.00 to
*>iiren 88 c°ofi<iently to a baby as to an and lnyigora,te yo^ir gtomach, and regulate cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi style,- cakes, candies etc. were well house at the east end of the railroad manual, the only one in this vicinity, $10,00
apiece. Do not lose this chance.
adult.
served by polite waiters. A neat
The
number
is limited,.. For further par
your livAr and bowels, Pficp 25 cents per monials, free.
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once
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by
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being
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to
this
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wUiph
sum
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the
cost
of
constructing
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ticulars apply to
Taylor.
box.
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PFenton’
C
ollegeviU
e,
the
new
side
walk
along
the
Royers
Sold
by
Druggists,
75c.
RAMBO & REGAR, Inc., ,
will be the largest and. fip^gt in the
VN, $ *ni M, T. Hunsicker, Rabn 8tation.
ville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Kahn Station,
Main and Chester Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Family Pills are the beet.
ford road was realized.
Have not heard when the new WQrI$,
POTTSTOWN, PA,
10-10-3t.
^ T H E IN D E P E N D E N T !
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B A IL R O A M .
A W o n d e r fu l F e a t.

Philadelphia Sc
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coai—No Smoke

Fiirsiture Warerooms !

in e f f e c t n o - e m b e r 17 , 1901.

I r a i/is L e a v e O e lle g e v ille .
F o k P e r k i o m k n ¡Ju n c t i o n ,
a n d Ph il a d e l p h ia —

B r id g e p o r t

Week days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. m ; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
u. m.; 6.13 p.'m.
F o r Allentown—Week days—7.14,10.03
a. m.; 3.19, 6.35, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
ra.; 7.39 p. ra.
T r a in s F o r C o lle g e v ille *
L ea v e P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6.04,
8.58 a. in.; 1.36, 5.21, p. in. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
L ea v e B r id g e p o r t —Week days —6.41,
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. ra. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P b r k io m en J u n c t io n —Week days
—-6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L ea v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT SEPTEM BER 16, 1902.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
A TLAN TIC CITY.

CA PE MAY.

OCEAN CITY.

*6.00 a. m., Lcl.
§$7.30 a. m. Exc
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
fio .45 a.m. E x.
«P.30 p.m . Ex.
12.00 p. m. Ex.
14.00 p. m. Ex.

§$7.30 a. m.
f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fal.40 p. m.
fb4.10 p m.
§5 00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

§$7.30 a. m .
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fal.40 p. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.oo p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

|5.00 p. m. Ex.

sea

§5.00 p. m. Lcl.

is l e

.

§$7.30 a. m .
*8.45 a. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

fc5.40 p. m.
*7.15 p . m. Ex.

| Recently a p arty from th e embassies
Fresi:, From ¿he ifa ;ctp ries, now j a t Constantinople w ent to inspect the
i international lifeboat service on the
on E x h ib itio n at the
I Black sea coast. A t one of th e life
saving stations they thought they
Æf' C O L L E G E VILLE
! would like to te st th e conditions of
I lifeboat work; so, clothing themselves
in bathing costumes an d cork jackets,
they each took an oar In a lifeboat, to
We a re uow
¡repair«’aC to o ffe r j th e huge delight of th e Turkish boato u r c u s to m e r » go<Mls a t p r ic e s j men, says the London Telegraph. One
n e v e r b e f o r e h e a r d o f,
j of th e secretaries of th e British em
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang bassy is never seen w ithout an eye
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the glass and is said even to sleep w ith it.
market, and are well worth inspection.
On th is occasion he w as faith fu l to his
Pari r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and glass and solemnly em barked in a cork
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to jack et and eyeglass. Ail th e proper
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in ¡>olid exercises w ere gone through, an d final
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the ly th e boat w as capsized an d righted
finest-.
again by its own crew. As they crept
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, out from under th e capsized boat a
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy howl of surprise w ent from the Turks,
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
for th e secretary’s head appeared w ith
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet th e eyeglass firmly fixed in its proper
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner position, its ow ner taking it as a m at
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, te r of course th a t it should be there.
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
D o n a ld C o m p iled .
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
A gentlem an having an estate in
at 32 cents.
the highlands, as he w as going abroad
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell for some time, advertised th e shoot
ings to let an d told his gamekeeper,
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while gi’mk is Donald, who w as to show th e ground,
complete?
Repairing and upholstering attended to to give it a good character to any one
w ho called to see it.
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
An Englishm an came down, and. In
quiring of Donald a s to how it w as
stocked w ith game, first asked if it
had any deer.
Donald’s ' reply was, “Thoosands of
them.”
“Any grouse?”
“Thoosands of them too.”
“Any partridges?”
“Thoosands of them too.”
“Any woodcock?”
, “Thoosands of them too.”
The Englishman, thinking Donald
w as draw ing th e long bow, asked if
there w ere any gorillas. Donald drew
himself up.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
“Well, they are no1so plentifu’. They
the most careful and painstaking attention
jist come occasionally, noo an d again,
like yoursel’.”—London Standard.

■ FURNISHING ■

Daily, •*§” Sundays, “f ” W eekdays,
S atu rd ay , “ i ” via Subway, “b” S outh St. 4.00,
• *c” S outh S t. 5.30, “a ’ S outh S t. 1.30, “k ”
does not connect for Eagles M ere S aturday
n ig h t. “8” $1.00 Excursion.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 18tb
and Chestnut Sts.; 884 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St.', 609 South 3rd St., 8962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
W. A. GARRETT,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Qen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

Undertaker Embalmer
John L. Bechtel,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P h o n e

No. 18.

AS" NOW IS THE TIME
To place your orders for ceujetery work to
insure having it put up this season in good
weather, and the

W EST E N D

Marble andGranite Works
—IS THE PLACE FOR—

New Designs-New Prices
MONUMENT8,

HEADSTONES,

TABLETS,

MARKERS,

WHEN YOU BUILD

MARBLE,

GRANITE. a fence or anything else that requires Lum
her, obtain our prices before making your
Our Engraving Unexcelled.
All work guaranteed to be first- purchases.
class. Send us postal and we will
T H E W E L L P O S T E D MAN
call.

Lattimore & Fox,

702 «* 704 W. Marshall St
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

always does this. You can’t do good work
with poor material ; you must use the best
seasoned Lumber. Our stock is large, wellseasoned, and all under cover.

W.H.GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

A L o ve sick : G oldfish .

-:- T R A PPE, PA.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

T IV E B Y A N D

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R S E C L I P P I N G every weekday
in season.
(8?“ Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
1or sale a t reasonable prices.

CAN’T BE BEAT.
They fit tightly and will wear equal to any
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
on either old or new work,

At tbBC o lp i Carnate forte.
^ ^ “First-class Varnishing and Painting,
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
ORDERS.

R. H. CRATER.

DEALING in FUTURES
It’s hardly that, either, and yet when pur
chasing a Sewing'Machine one must think of
the future. A HIGH GRADE MACHINE
like the

Ball Bearing No. 9

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

STO P AT TH E

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

[SIT* First-elass Aceommodations for Man
Drop Heap Style
When not in use

Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

5 0 YEARS’

Will last a life-time, even with constant
service.
Because we have taken special care with
its construction, and KNOW that we are
furnishing an article not made up “ for
looks” merely. There is no speculation
about i t ; no risk.

A ll Our M achines are
Guaranteed.
T rade M a r k s
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly coi^dentlal. Handbook on Patents
lent Tree.
free. Oldest agency for securi
sent
securing patents.
Munn
& Oo. receive
tpectal notice, without charge,
in the

We do not offer “ something for nothing.”
We exchange first-class American goods for
first-class American money. Then think of
the future when purchasing a S e w ln e
M a c h in e .

It Fays to Got the BEST

Scientific American. Mer&ViMaiÉctràiiCo.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
vl* Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffioe.
&Co.36'B
roa<"»y.NewYork
(35 F St.. Washington. O. f t ■

A t a country bouse la st summer I
saw quite a unique friendship, w rites
a correspondent. The cat of the house
hold, a magnificent Persian Tom, goes,
when thirsty, to a large glass bowl in
th e draw ing room, wherein a goldfish
disports itself, and there seems to have
an Interesting tete-a-tete w ith its finny
friend—drinking the other's health, I
suppose. The lady of th e house told
me th a t a week or tw o previous to
my visit th e cat had been unwell and
could not be induced to leave its quar
ters in th e kitchen. I t w as noticed
th a t th e fish also seemed sickly an d re
fused to nibble the crumbs an d seed
lings throw n to it, b u t not for a mo
m ent did an y one dream of associating
Its indisposition w ith the absence of
the cat. When, however, m aster Tom
appeared on th e scene again, w ith
quite an elastic step, the fish became
Itself once more and is now as frisky
as ever.—London Chronicle.
T h e Sm o rgasb ord .

The Swedes use th e smorgasbovd as
a w het for dinner or supper. The smor
gasbord consists of a aide table fu r
nished w ith bits of fish, ham, m eat and
other things. The fish is nearly sure
to be raw . You may eat it in morsels,
w ith h ard boiled eggs or w ith oatcake
or bread. There are also b u tter and
fheese an d pickles, and you are sup
posed to vary the entertainm ent w ith
one or tw o glasses of corn brandy—a
very different spirit to cognac—which
m ay be contained in vessels like tea
urns, w ith taps needing to be turned.
Anglo-Saxons a t first acquaintance
are prone to imagine th a t it Is all the
meal. In th is m atter I have heard a
gentle w aitress reproach a country
m an of mine Inferentialiy in a w ay
th a t ought to have staggered his heart.
The ignorant gentlem an w ent from one
little dish to another and, like a swarm
of locusts, left nothing in his track.
H e also tossed off the thim blefuls of
com brandy as if they had been so
much lemonade.
“Monsieur,” m ur
mured the girl a t length, “your dinner
is ready.” And she pointed to his soup,
w hich smoked for him a t th e dining
table proper.—All th e Year Round.
I f T w o W o r ld s S h ou ld M eet.

When in Norristown, Pa.,

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

The w hip flicking hero of this story
had driven an irascible old fellow a
good three mile journey in London.
W hen th e fare climbed stiffly out and
slowly produced a big pocketbook,
cabby drew a deep breath and pre
pared to be sarcastic. A w atchful con
stable standing near prevented all
thought of his relieving his feelings
by the use of picturesque terms.
Cabby w atched his fare m ake a
lengthy m ental calculation of th e dis
tance he had been driven, select the
exact legal fare, count it tw ice over,
and then proffer it to him w ith an ex
pression on his face plainly indicative
of “Now,- then, you dare dispute it and
I’ll take your number!”
B ut cabby didn’t dispute it. Instead,
he promptly accepted it, b ut slipping
his hand into another pocket he pro
duced a farthing, which he handed to
th e fare.
“W hat’s th is for?” dem anded the
old fellow.
“One farden, currint coin of th e
rellum, sir,” said cabby, gathering up
his reins. “I druv you je st th e exact
distance represented hy a r t of th a t
there shekel under the three mile you
reckoned. I ain’t got no a rf farden
about me, b ut it don’t m atter. You
can keep th e change. I ain’t mean.
Goodby, sir, and God bless you. Gee
up, ’orse!”—London Answers.

COLLEGE VILLE, PA.

Undertaker «* Embalmer

Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

H e W a s n ’t M ean.

930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by G. W, Yost, Collegeyille, Pa,

No C au se F o r A la rm .

Rev. Mr. Brown, a man of less than
medium stature, possessed a high,
squeaky voice. Not long ago he w as
invited to exchange pulpits w ith a
m inister in a neighboring city. The
church in w hich he w as to preach w as
much more imposing th an th e home
chapel, says U ppincott’s Magazine.
A rriving early, he peered from behind
the pulpit and w atched w hat he con
sidered an immense congregation w ith
tnppidation.
As the la st notes of the organ volun
ta ry died aw ay his little head popped
up from behind th e desk, a n d w ithout
a word of w arning he piped out, “I t is
I; be not afraid.”

Mrs. Gabbie—Mrs. K ra ft has been
m arried ten years, I ’m sure. I wonder
how old she w as w hen she married.
Mrs. Bizzy—I tried to find th a t out
the other day.
Mrs. Gabbie—W hat did she say?
Mrs. Bizzy—I asked her a t w h at age
she w as married, and she said, “A t the
parsonage.”—Philadelphia Press.
T h r e e o f a K in d .

This conversation w as heard on a
coster’s holiday a t th e luncheon hour:
The young hopeful complains, “I say,
Ararver, ain’t I gain’ to ’ave an y ’am ?”
“Don’t say ’am, Billy; say ’a m .” T he
fath er of th e family, listening w ith
evident scorn, nudged a cultured broth
er. “They bof -finks they’re sayin’
’AM.”—London Globe.
F ind sense in blockheads, honesty In
togues, speak well of everybody, and
your fortune Is as good a s made.—
Beaumarchais.

Not long ago a clergyman in the
course of m inistrations among th e poor
of a large provincial tow n called on an
old lady who had been bedridden for
some years.
“Well, Mrs. Davies,” he said, “and
how are you today?”
“Oh, I ’m pretty well, th an k you, sir,”
w as th e cheerful answer.
“Ah, th a t’s right,” responded th e
clergyman sym pathetically. “I hardly
expected you to be in such good spir
its, w ith all your afflictions. I was
afraid 1 should find you dow nhearted.”
“No, no, sir,” she cried, interrupting
him; “no, no, indeed, sir. I ’ve much to
be th an k fu l for, I have. Why, only th e
other night when th a t house ju st oppo
site w as on fire I couldn’t help thinking
of all th e poor people crushing each
other in th e street and m any of them
not getting a sight of th e fire a t all,
while here w as I, all nice and comfort
able in bed, and I could see It beauti
fully through my window w ithout even
turning over! No, no; I’ve a lot to be
thankful for!”—Pearson’s.

I t w as in B ayard Taylor’s day th a t
th e sun m yth had its vogue. One night
a t a p arty Taylor w as greatly bored by
th e persistent efforts of a guest to dis
cuss sun myths. No m atter w h at direc
tion the conversation might take, this
person would ruthlessly drag i t back
again to his favorite topic.
A t last th e distressed poet raised a
very interesting question in regard to
the threadbare subject. “Did you ever
think,” he asked, “th a t the name Smith,
so common aU over th e world, is de
rived from sun m yth?” No one had
ever dreamed of such thing. Max Mulie rja a d p^erififlked the poin t complete-

The gradual earthing up of celery
Should be attended to w hen th e w eath
er is suitable. In earthing up it is
necessary to success to have th e
foliage dry an d th e soil- in a friable
condition. Landing w ith w et soil will
aggravate ru st and even sta rt i t on
healthy plants. Go over th e lines an d
remove all rotten leaves before adding
the soiL W here it is found impossible
to blanch w ith soil on account of bad
w eather boards can be used tem porari
ly for this purpose of startin g th e
process in tim e on either a portion of
th e crop or all of it by standing a line
of tw elve inch boards along a t each

* 7.50

Worth (8.50. Sizes 32 to 36 Breast.

J . W. «

Worth (10.00. Sizes 32 to 36 Breast.

Pra<

V f l r c i t v M p n ’c C 1 i i f c ¡tf C l r t
We wonder whether you know what a splendid lot of Varsity Suits we In
« a i o i i j iTiDU 3 J t l l l o a t vpiu> here for men. You surely don’t, unless you have been here of late. TbcJ KATFE. 1
stylish Grey Mixed Tweeds and fancy Brown Mixed Cassimeres, cut blunt-corner sack style, also Double Breasted, 3-buttJ
Black Thibets.
’
T __ .___

Ï.1

H n n k i n c lV fo n ’c Q u i t e a t CIO K fi
It is very often a man will come into the store with the Intention# IVT
H U JJIV lllo 1HOU 5 J U I I j a l 4>lA.«JU> paying (15.00 for a su it; but goes out satisfied with one of our (12
suits ; just because we know how and where to make (12.50 do what (15.00 will do elsewhere. See those neat Dark Gref
Pra
Worsted Suits of a very Indistinct check weave, broad shoulders, good tailoring.
ÍVANSBU

a. m.; 7 i

SALE OU BOYS’ SUITS.

m

A .K

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS (1.98. Worth (3.00. Have you seen the new Norfolk Suits? Broad pleats and belts in green!»
cheviots. If not you shouldn’t miss this suit. They’re great sellers. Sizes 3 to 10 years.
J HOmt
BOYS’ BLOU8E SUITS (2.98. Worth (4.00. Heavy diagonal weave, blue serge, collar is trimmed with rows of slliooLLEGE
soutach, silk anchor on sleeve, pants lined.
BOYS’ DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS 83.50. Worth (5.00. This suit has 2 pair of pants, material Is an all-wool we4~--------resisting cheviot, seams doubly strong, linings the best, only a limited number of these suits.
q
B. H 1
BOYS’ VEST SUITS (5.00. Worth (6.50. The variety of patterns couldn’t be better. Blue serges, fancy cheviots,
the new beautiful shades, assortment of checks and plaids.

Pr*ai

IbvaNsb u

W EITZEN KO R N S, - - - Pottstown, Pa

T lie B e et P o sitio n .

iY~ H*
Income properties demand expert management. We make a specialty ,1 ,
of this.
«ui
We stand ready to show you why and how one of our policies is the
greatest protection against doubtful titles to realty.
COLLEGI
¡0a. m., fr<
.¡veri to ea

N O R R I S T O W N T R U S T ( f rP-rac,n

Machine

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa, ¡80 M A ÍN ’i
■O f f i c e He

A Very Important Matter

Company

w

Olamer’s OoHegeviHe G rist M ills,

and give full value for value
received.
--------oOo--------

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

i l DO* V

We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notic? Bambo
(At Resldei
Respectfully,

Have, been G R EA TLY
F. J. CLAMER. fcjA R V l
REDUCED in all machine EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.
1 Att
work and supplies, and
M ain and Sw ede S tr fc ^ ,
that
im
»:

NEGLECT

EV ERY EFFORT
W ill be put forth to ‘ give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
M A R G IN of PR O FIT.

suits in an

CO PIES

The Independent

English

The Albertson t a t Compii

it

COMPANY,

THE OLD STAU

»JL £11

join tbe INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.

different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper.

T H E ROBERTS M A CH IN E

à Nota
Ing
long Dl
|o mem

If you are not a subscriber,

The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in

>\

NORRISTOW N, PA.

FOR

-oOo-

tomer.

A

I) SWJEI

ject.

W INDM ILLS

Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus

ffl~8 Step

B p Philai

to inform you on this Í

PU M PS AND

EVERY ORDER

4 rOR1

W e want an opportunowi

$ 1.00.

Furnished and Repaired,
Get our prices before mak
ing your selections.
¡¡¡¿^ All kinds of ma
chinery repaired.

O SK I

estate M \> e n

mismanaged.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to orders for al
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

Prom pt i
factices i
ankruptc

To make a will often

OF

Choice Brd Justi
feds, &c.,

avm.
AND

Cake

rCDgeneral
* 0om

[es a specie

t>H5 ».

IN VARIETY. Justi
Full assortment of Cakes and C o n fe c lH i
ery always on hand.
Cream
t t _t;_Icegiven
.__ toand
JHed<1
Ices., Special .attention
8uppl|Te
Weddings and Parties.

22ju.

JOHN H. CUSTER, J . ’
COLLEGEVILLE,! Jl

Tbe readers of tbe

I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to the
newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and more.

5-2.

C o l l e g e v il l e ,

Pa

m

lassi

W m . C. H A R T H 7S

w m m m WSÊÊÊM

B A K E R Y If You
C O LLE G EV ILL E, PA.

FIRST-CLASS

Have

BREAD

Anything’

Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
Every effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29
C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L IS H

P ennyroyal
F - ' N
*

G re a t S la u g h te r in P ric e s M
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-uj
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one orfirst-class
lng harness in the next 80 days may hawjeystone’q
benefit of these prices,—everything elsiL
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, BoL r . j j _ j
i.F
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes,!
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. *
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,

pills

O r i g in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .

8 A FE • Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist
for C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
in R E D and Gold metallio boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. T a k e no other. R eftiee
D angerous Substitutions and Im ita
tion». Buy 0* your Druggist, or send 4 c . in
stamps for P articu lars, T estim onials
and ‘‘R e lie f for L adies,’*tn Utter, by re
turn M ail. 1 0 ,0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C hichester Chem ical Oo.,
Msatlon this paper.
M adison Square, P1IULA., PA*

To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in tbe INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

r R MA

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, Pi!
—

CAKES

B

T he Independent,
C ollegeville, Pa.

irO H N T

1*
m
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and ini| l 1Att
TTT
lit S WED

THAT PRICES

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well

b 8.30 p. m.

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPff
ay
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as uLeond rieoi
Under its new management
and
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked jAiiie|aib
would announce to the Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
ferman.
r
loan be see
You will find it at
»— j----public

1IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIII!Hlllllllllllilllllll]

Get Your
Posters

TWO THINGS % *£& $*==

Roberts

“I see th e new magazine Is out?”
“Yes, and they’ve got my poem right
next to advertising m atter!"—A tlanta
Constitution.
The hide of th e hippopotamus In
fcome p arts is fully tw o Inches thick.

f Office H

The

E n s ila g e .

Ensilage means a certain method of
preserving green fodder and is also ap
plied to the fodder itself when so pre
served.
Any green crop may be treated, b ut
it m ost be sown so as to be in blossom
before frosts. A p it called a “silo” Is
prepared, w ith solid w alls and floor of
stone or. cement. The fodder is gath 
DANGER IN NEW CORN.
ered and cut up w hile green and then
dumped into th e silo. Salt Is added
A n U n p a r a lle le d P r o m o te r o f H o g
In the proportion of a bushel to every
C h o lera —B a la n c e d R a tio n B e st.
D uring the la st year there has been ten /or fifteen tons of the fodder. A
less cholera an d swine plague th an heavy board is placed over th e fodder
when the p it is full and is weighted
formerly simply because less corn w as
down w ith rocks, sand bags or grain
fed. This does not m ean th a t corn is bags until the pressure is about 150
th e direct cause of cholera, b ut it does pounds to the square foot.
mean th a t as a promoter of th e dis
The silo m ust be w ater tig h t and
ease coru, especially new corn, is an airtight, and thus th e fodder is pre
unparalleled success. This greatest of served in its green condition until It is
all grains is th e greatest heat producer w anted—say, in November or Decem
grown on th e farm and w hen fed in ber, when It is taken out of a door a t
large quantities produces f a t a t th e ex the end of th e silo and fed to cattle,
pense of tissue, so th a t th e anim al falls a hayknlfe being used to cut out such
an easy victim when th e cholera mi a quantity as m ay be needed each
crobe puts in an appearance.
time.—New York Press.
A t th is time, in th e face of an enor
mous crop, farm ers are likely to forget
M i l d r e d 's A p o l o g y .
the lessons they have learned as to
Mildred Is ju s t a t the age of fire wor
feeding th e sm aller corn ration. New ship, says th e New York Post. She
corn is unexcelled for fattening pur simply adores matches, especially the
poses, b ut it is deficient in muscle,
fa t headed, crackly ones. Mildred wor
flesh and bone forming elements. I t
ships in secret, as other devotees have
should be fed cautiously and alw ays
worshiped before—and mamma is not
w ith some digestible concentrated feed. the high priestess. She is the destroy
A well known Iow a authority said
ing angel who swoops down, extin
recently th a t the system of th e pig guishes th e altar fires and adm inisters
soon becomes deranged by continuous
a sound slap. Mildred had a visitor th£
feeding of new corn, th e anim al soon other day, a proselyte, and as soon as
becomes sick, and much of th e loss
mamma w ent dow nstairs Miss Six
usually attributed to hog cholera might Years Old lighted the fires. This con
be term ed corn disease. H e stated fu r sisted in striking matches and throw 
th e r th a t tw o bushels of new corn are ing them out upon the roof of th e piaz
required to equal one bushel of old
za, w here they burned am azingly well
corn in results, and as pigs like the
on th e shingles. W ith rare forethought
new grain an d will eat it ravenously
both Mildred and the young visitor
if perm itted every precaution should
varied th e devotional exercises by toss
be tak en to prevent overeating.
ing tum blerfuls of w ater upon the
Don’t m isunderstand me. I would
blazing matchsticks.
not urge any one to discontinue the use
Suddenly mamma swooped down, in
of corn. The farm er who has a big accordance w ith age old custom, ad
corn crop th is year will be im m easur m inistered the aforesaid slap, and Miss
ably benefited if he will continue to
Mildred had her meager supper in bed.
feed th e balanced ration. The big
N ext day, she w as bidden to apologize
yield of corn should not deter him from
for her misbehavior, and th is she did,
using concentrated feeds. H e should
saying:
remember th e danger in feeding new
“I ’m afraid I m ade a great m istake
corn and th a t three or four hogs saved in having C atherine here yesterday.
will more th an pay for the necessary
I’m sorry she came.”
quantity of concentrated feed rich in
digestible protein.—Cor. Country Gen
One T r ia l W a s B n o a g h .
tleman.
Man (to large employer of labor)—
“W ant any hands th is morning, sir?”
W l e r e O n ly a S m a ll F l o c k la K e p t .
“W hat have you been used to?”
Dipping sheep is universally ac
“Making myself generally useful In
knowledged as being th e only w ay to a large factory.”
properly destroy th e Injurious pests
“Who for?”
th a t cause our sheep raisers and wool
“F or the government, sir.”
growers so m any thousands of dollars
“H ave you a good reference?”
loss each year. The accompanying
“I w as seven years a t the last place.”
cu t shows a dipping tan k th e w riter
“Take a seat; I think I ’ll give you a
helped to m ake th a t has given very sattrial.”
“No, thanks. The last tim e I had a
trial I got seven years. Good morn
ing.”—Loudon Tit-Bits.

E a r t h in g IJp C e le r y .

VO

She W a s T h a n k fu l.

T h w a r te d .

WOODEN DIPPING TANK.

B R O W N CASSINI EK ES A T

* 6.50

W h a t O th ers Say.

A M an a ger,

T h e Sun M yth s.

SALE OF SU IT S A N D OVERCOATS.
G R E E N C H E V IO T S A T

The m an who grows an d feeds hogs
to th e full capacity of his farm is al
w ays prosperous.
Sheep will live and thrive on pastur
age so short th a t cattle cannot get
enough grass during th e day to do
them overnight.
Stock farm s don’t w ear out, b ut be
come more an d more fertile and more
and more profitable.
Sheep require no expensive shelter.
A dry place and protection from the
force of storms, an open shed w ith a
roof th a t will tu rn th e rain, are all th a t
is required.

A golfing magazine tells th is story of
a m an who applied for th e secretary
ship of a club.
“You understand,” said th e captain,
“th a t we w an t a secretary w ho is thor
oughly accustomed to managing men.”
“In th a t case,” answ ered th e appli
cant sadly, “I ’m afraid it’s not m e you
w ant, b ut my wife.”
H e w as bunkered.

isfactory returns w here only a few
sheep are k e p t The tan k is 7 feet 8
inches in length a t th e top and 4 feet
2 inches long a t th e bottom.
The height is 4 feet. I t is 2 feet wide
a t the top and only 6 inches a t the
bottom. We made th e fram e on the
outside so as to have th e inside perpectly smooth. W e used three 2 by 4
pieces 16 feet long. The studdings are
4 feet 2 inches in height, allowing two
inches to fram e th e studding across
the bottom in order to hold the tank
solid.—Cor. Ohio Farm er.

We were never in a better position to emphasizo the word—SAVING—as to-day. If you don’t know about the Big p i
chase of Young Men’s Suits yon should. Last week we purchased from a concern In New York, who are about dissolvlj
partnership—the half interest [we mean the clothing) of the retiring partner. It means to you the best opportunity ew
offered to buy good, stylish suits and overcoa s.

Many farm ers suppose th a t th e so
called “flaxseeds” w hich are found in
October an d November a t th e base of
the w heat stalk are th e eggs of the
H essian fly, b u t this is a mistake.
These “flaxseeds” are th e full grown
larvse of th e fly, which undergo their
transform ation into th e w inged insect
w ithin th e brown bases called “flax
seeds,” says Charles B. Thorne, direct
or of th e Ohio agricultural experiment
station.

An astu te salesm an w as enjoined by
his employer to be strictly honest, b ut
to sell goods. N ext day th e salesm an
displayed some new fabrics, saying to
th e lady shoppers, “H ere is some calico
th a t looks ju s t like silk.” B u t they
turned up their noses scornfully. The
following day he said to th e same
shoppers, “H ere is some sUk th a t is
made to look like calico,” and they
bought every yard of i t This shows us
th a t w e should use due judgm ent as to
w hich end of a tru th is first presented.
—Judge.

CAR F A R E PAI

Great Purchase of Young Men’s Suits

“ F la x s e e d s '* o f th e F l y l a th e W h ea t.

T h e A s tu te S a lesm an .

Our world is spinning through space
a t a speed of over 1,000 miles per min
ute, says an astronomer. Should it
come in coUislon w ith a globe of equal
size going a t th e sam e ra te of speed,
w h at would be th e result? The very
best thinkers of th e age tell us th a t
heat enough would be generated by
th e shock to transform both of th e col
liding bodies into gigantic balls of va
por m any tim es th eir present circum
ferences. Some have thought th a t in
case the center of th e earth is com
posed of solid an d colder m atter th an
is th e generally accepted belief th is
m ight not be th e case, h u t afte r search
ing all th e leading authorities I m ust
adm it th a t I cannot find a more ap
propriate “finis” th an th e following,
which is from an em inent scientist:
Should such an unheard of event occur
th e heat generated would be sufficient
to melt, boil and completely vaporize a
m ass of ice fully 700 tim es th e bulk of
both th e colliding worlds — in other
words, an ice planet 150,000 miles in
diameter.
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side of th e celery drill. Of course
celery can be blanched altogether by
th e aid of boards, b u t m any people
consider th e celery superior when
earth has been used, w hile others ob
je c t to th e expense of boards. In
handling celery it is Im portant to
keep th e soil from getting into the
hearts. T his can be done by draw ing
all th e stalks closely and evenly to
gether, holding th e plant w ith line
hand and packing th e soil firmly
around w ith th e other, or they may be
tied w ith string. The soiling can then
be finished w ith th e spade or plow.
W hile th e plants are growing four to
six inches is enough to p u t in a t one
time.

iy.
“Quite possible; certainly most plau
sible,” said Taylor. “Sun myth, Sumyth, Smyth, Smith, and some still
spell the nam e w ith a y.” T he discus
sion w as ended.
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